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Abstract 

"Un/conditional Love" is a collection of poeûy that explores 

the concept of an ever-loving God in the face of life experience 

that suggests love is often conditional. 

The thesis is divided into five sections to reflect different 

dimensions of the concept of un/conditional love. It opens 
with an introduction that describes how poetry is an expression 

of spinhiality, the author's personai quest for perfection and an 
explanation behind the content and order of the poems. A 

bibliography of readings that have infomed or influenced 

the work is included at the end. 

The first section, Loge with strings attached, deals ~ i t h  the 
messages about love received in childhood and adolescence. 

The second section, Loves Me / fozes me not, attempts to 

capture the vulnerability that results from loving and the 

impossibility of finding perfect love. The third section, Loge 

under any condition, portrays a father's illness and the 

realization that love continues no matter how unreasonable 

or unlike himself that he becomes. The fourth section, Loae 
beyond the graite, explores how memory keeps love alive 

even after the individual has died. The concluding section 

Love of self, begins to address the realization that self-love 

is essential in order to to fully experience the love of others 

and the love of God. 
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Ln her book The Artist's Way - A Spiritual Path to Higher Creativity, 

Julia Cameron suggests that when we open outçelves to exploring our 

creativity, we open ourselves to God. Or as Mary Daly pub it: "'It is the 

creative potential itseif in human beings that is the image of God."i Creativity 
is the first hait we attnbute to God - "In the beginning God created the 

heavens and the earth." (Genesis 1). It is through the intricacy of a rose, the 
traffic-stopping beauty of a rainbow, the awe-inspiring sight of a cornet or the 

rnyriad of other miracles in nature that many of us experience Cod. It is also 

through the arts - an evocative painting, an enchanting melody, a toudùng 

poem. Creativity is a hm-way street. God creates us and works through us, 

yet through out ueative acts, w e  also ueate God or a concept of God. 
If spirituality has to do with what gives meaning, purpose and 

direction to Me, then a "work-of-art" thesis best expresses my spirituality. For 

it is through poetry that 1 integrate all the disparate details of my life - my 
lived experience, my learned knowledge, my observations of the world. It is 
through poetry that 1 can best articulate my theology. Spirituality is about 
paying attention, about living consciously, and that's what poetry is about too. 

Poets stop us in our tracks and make us pay attention to the complexity of 

aeation, to the cornmonplace, to the out of place, to the divinity that is 

present in everything. Poets both caphue the extraordinary and elevate the 

everyday into art. Poems evoke a sense of the sacred. They bring God to earth 

in concrete images and intirnate relationships. 

Certainly other art forms can do this as well, but poetry is my most 

natural means of artistic expression and, I think, is a particularly appropriate 

incarnation for theological expression for a number of reasons. The first is 
related to the inhinsic nature of poetry. Poetry is l e s  rational than other 
prose forms. It allows for the possibility of contradiction; the image or 
experience of God can change from one poem to another. The ianguage of 



poetry - simile, metaphor, rhyme, rhythm, alliteration - suggests a God 
who is heard in the silence, seen in the movernent of poplars, felt in the 

touch of a hand, scented in the fragrance of sheets dned in the sun, tasted in 

Saskatoon berries. "A poem is not made of ideas but of words, and faith also 

expresses itself through that which is lived, breathed, uttered, left dent. To 

make a poem of our faith, we m u t  l e m  not to seffle for a false certitude but 

to embrace ambiguity and mystery."2 

A poetry collection is an appropriate way for me to express my 
theological understandings because writing is rny vocation-my calling. 1 am 
a poet. "What is my way to pray? What is the prayer of my heart?" H ~ M  
Nouwen asks in his book Reachine: Out and goes on to Say: 'The question 

about the prayer of our heart is, in fact, the question about our own most 

persona1 vocation."3 

1 began to write when I was a child and spent most of my free time up 
in my favourite tree writing poetry or in the attic writing novels on blue- 

lined saibblerç. 1 taught myself to type on an old manual typewriter and 

produced newspapers and magazines to send to an older sister who had 

grown up and moved away. 1 wrote sermons and preached to an audience of 

dolls seated stiffly in a row on the front-room chesterfield. 1 made up plays 

which rny little sister and 1 acted out at noon hour for our country-school 

dassmates, charging a nickel admission and donating the money to the Red 
Cross. 

1 continued to write, possibly because 1 didn't know how to stop doing 
something tha t came as naturally as breathing, possibly because 1 didn't know 

any other way to earn a living. 1 worked as a copywriter, jounialist and a 

public relations practitioner for over 20 years. Free-lance writing was the 

answer to my prayers. It always seemed as though just when 1 wondered how 

I'd pay the bills, the phone would ring and an industrial client would ask me 

to write an article on cathodic protection, integrated campaign management 

or the one millionth board to corne off the mill. As 1 typed the word "ring" - 
1 realized 1 spelled it W-R-1-N-G. 1 would wring those artides out of me like 



squeezing blood. P d  wring my hands and waiL f f ~ V h y  did 1 ever agree to do 

ths  ..." In t h e ,  1 came to feel as though 1 was selling my soul. 
Working as a freelance writer left little time to mite what 1 really 

wanted to mite - poetry. My body began to protest. 1 had shooting pains 
from my wrists to my elbows. 1 lost so much strength in my hands, 1 could 
hardly unsaew a jar lid or tum off the taps. My fingers ached at night. 
Sometimes they went numb. My doctor recommended massage and gave me 
the name of a therapist. When I phoned to rnake an appointment, it was 

severd weeks before he was able to see me, but 1 was told that, in the 

meantirne, there was an exerase 1 could do. 

"Press the palms of your hands together, and point your fingers 
upwards as though praying," he said, and I felt as though 1 had been handed a 

prescription for writing poetry . Although 1 still do occasional freelance work, 

Pve given up my ongoing contracts and have begun to focus more on work 

that feeds my sou1 - writing poetry and teaching writing. I have begun to 

ahowledge that creative expression is my salvation. 

Poetry, 1 have corne to realize, is my form of spiritual expression; my 

form of prayer. In hiç book T-et at Full Moon, Paul Jones t a k  about 

"naming the Name" - to c d  our spiritual practice what it is. Many of us 
play our favourite piece of music when we get home from work, but we don? 

uçually think of it as "vespers." Many of us "break bread with friends, but 

we don't call it "communion." We surround ourselves with objects that are 
important to us, but don't regard them as "sacramentals." We go badc to the 
same place year after year for a holiday, or we go to visit places that have 

always held a fascination for us, but we don't recognize them as pilgrimages to 

sacred places. 

Writing (as a verb) is the way 1 express my spirituality and my writing 
(as a noun) is an expression of rny theology. It is when 1 am writing poetry 

particularly that I am the most present, the most observant, the most 

contemplative.. . the most prayerful. Anne Morrow Lindbergh phrases it wek 

" M a t  release to write so that one forgets oneself, forgets one's cornpanion, 



forgets where one is or what one is going to do next."d When I sit in stillness 

and silence, staring at the blank page or the blank cornputer screen, I am 

praying* 
"AU writing is in a sense prayer- a sending out of hope, a 

thanksgiving, a celebration, a song sent into the wind that we hope someone 
will hear,"s Georgia Heard says in her book Wntine Toward Home. 1 think 
of the poetic and prayerful nature of the Psalms, with their use of imagery and 

hyperbole, and the practise of readuig them line by line, with silences between 

them offering roorn for interpretation and response. "As a poet 1 like to be 

with words. it was a revelation to me that this could be prayer; that this could 

be enough,"6 Kathleen Noms says of her experience in a Benedictine 
monastery where she was inçh-ucted to let the words of the p s h  wash over 
her and experience the joy of just being with words. "The sense of the sacred 

is very much alive in contemporary poetry; maybe because poetry, like prayer, 

is a dialogue with the sacred,"7 according to Noms. Like the lines of the 

Psalms, poetry Ieaves space for persona1 interpretation - silence in which 
Cod can speak. 

"Talking to paper is like talkïng to the Divine. It is t h g  to an ear 

that will understand even the most difficult thuigs,"B Burghild Nina Holzer 
says in her book A Walk Between Heaven & Earth. I would add that it is also 

listening for the Divine. As Cameron points out, "art is not about thinking 

something up. It is about the opposite - getting something down."g 

Cameron talks about the difference between straining to reach for something 
that's just beyond our graçp and simply engaging in listening, tuning in, 

waiting for something to be given to us. 

Poems are gifts; 1 do not write a poem, a poem writes me. "Why do 1 
so often feel that something or someone else is writing the poem?"lo 
Canadian p e t  Phyllis Webb asks in an essay on the muse. In the 
introduction to Ioumev Into Christ, Alan Jones taks about the ability of the 
author to be surpriseci by his own text, about reading his words as if written by 
someone else. He talkç about writing as a way of jumping ahead of himself. 



"1 write more than 1 know at the time and 1 have to live into what 1 have 

written."ll I have found this to be m e .  I am constantly surprised by what 1 

later read in my work or by what others read into my work - things 1 was not 

consaous of as 1 wrote. In this, 1 see the hand of God. 

Prayer is a @t, not a pursuit, and so iç creativity. "The paradox of 
prayer is that we have to learn how to pray while we can only receive it as a 
gift,"iz Nouwen says in Reachine: Out. Although it is a discipline, we cannot 

truly pray by ourselves; it is God's spirit who prays in us. He goes on to talk 
about prayer as "grace," a free gift of God to which we can only respond -&th 
gratitude. Writing is a God-given talent, but it is &O a discipline; we must 

keep our appointments with God. "1 write religiously every morning," a 

firiend once told me over the telephone. It was an unconscious, but highly 

appropriate choice of words. Susan Shaughnessy, in Walkmp: on Alligators, 

desaibes how writing is like prayer in that it is single-minded, foc~ised and 

done during cowecrated time - time that has been devoted to the task, tirne 
that wiU not be shared with any other activity. She desaibes writing as a state 

of openness. "It is a willingness to receive - to receive joy, guidance, insight. 

The only cost: your willùigness to put everything aside and become 

available. "13 

A third reason why 1 believe poetry is an appropriate genre for 

theological expression iç that it invites the listener into a dialogue with the 
Divine. Just as the Bible tells stories to convey universal truths, so c m  poetry. 

From the story of Adam and Eve we learn about the complexity of human life 

particularly if we choose to live M y .  From the story of Abraham and Isaac, 

we learn that God values every life, even if society may not. From the story of 

Cain and Abel, we learn that God has enough love to go around. As 1 seek to 

know Cod and understand something about God's love, I look to myself and 

my own experience of love in all of its aspects. It is my hope that in reading 

the particulan of my life, others learn something about themselves, their 
faith or their theological stance. There is no hidden pet  in me, just a little 
piece of God that might grow into poetry,"l4 to borrow from Etty Hillesum. 



When Jesus wanted to teach about God, he told parables. Perhaps 

parables most closely resemble poetry because they allow the listener/ reader 

to bring a personal interpretation to the story. 1 have discovered that a really 

interesting thing happens when we wi t e  about our own lives and Our o~vn 

experiences and feelings. We think we are writing çomething that is 

intensely personal, but it tums out we are telling other people's stones; what 

seemç to be the most personal quite often hims out to be the most universal. 

In "Gift from the Sea Re-Opened," Anne Morrow Lindbergh's addendum in a 

later addition of her well-known book, she writes of her astonishment that "a 

book of essays, written to work out my own problems, should have spoken to 

so many other women."ls 

Pve had women tell me that they keep my poetq book Mode1 Families 

beside their beds and have read the poems out loud to their husbands saying: 

"This is how I feel. This is what I've k e n  trying to say." %me have admitted 

that didn't know they were dowed  to express those feelings. Once an elderly 

woman came up to me after a reading in a nurçing home to Say 1 had given 

her permission to tell her story, which "is not much different from yom," 

she added. 

In The Middle Passage - From Miserv to Meanine: in Midlife, James 

HoUis says "many modem poets tend to reflect on their personal lives, 

seeking some sense there, and hoping through the power of the word to 

touch the lives of others. Such poeûy, often c d e d  'confessional', is both 

intimately personal and universal, in that we share the same human 
condition."16 Surely this is an apt description of the Psalms or the 

lamentations of Job. 1 found the use of the word "confessional" interesting as 

it is a term we associate with religion. 1 think both of the Catholic 

confessional and the Confessions of St. Augustine. 

There is a tendency, at least some academic and literary circles, to 

disparage personal writing. %hg a writer is like w a k g  naked d o m  the 

street. Sorneone either says 'nice body' or 'look who's not wearing any 
dothes!" author Bill Richardson commented. 1 was once asked by a fellow 



poet, after a reading we'd given in a restaurant: "How long are you going to 

go on m i h g  failed mamages and motherhood for your material?" At the 

tirne, I was caught off guard and didn't know quite what to Say. Now, I'd tell 

h h :  "Until the cows come home." 

Saskatchewan ~ h t e r  Elly Danica, who wote a book called Don? on her 

mernories of being sexually abused as a child, says: "There's that whole thing 
that if it relates to our personal pain and our stories i fs  not high art, and I 
think that if the written word connects with the real lives of real people then 

it is everything i t  ought to be and it doesn't need to be justifieci in any other 
way."l7 Danica goes on to say that she is continually amazed at the response 

and at the warmth she receives when she reads from her work "It's like my 
speaking and my reading are ernpowering for me and also empowering for 

others." Rita Mae Brown also addresses this in her book Startine: Frorn 

Scratch: "Every generation produces those people - writers, composers, 

visual artists, who shatter social convention and tell the truth They aren't 

saying 'Here I am.' They are saying 'Here you are.' The 'yod is both 

individual and plural."l~ 

Through writing our stories, we construct a self, but I believe like Elly 
Danica, that we also constnict a dimate that is empowering for others. In 
Writine for vour Life, Deena Metzger says: "Stories heal us because we 

become whole through them. In the process of writing, of discovering our 

story, we restore those parts of ourselves that have been scattered, hidden, 

suppressed, denied, distorted, forbidden, and we come to understand that 

stories heal. As in the word remernber, we re-member, we bring together the 

parts, we integrate that which has been alienated or separated out, revalue 

what has been disdained."lg 1 have come to believe that both my telling of 

my own stones through my writing and my creating an environment that 

encourages others to tell their stories in the writing classes I teach are 

components of my ministry. 



Poetry is a form of spiritual expression for me because it is through my 
poetry that 1 express gratitude for the blessings of my life; 1 aiso lament my 
losses. Writing is a catharsis; itfs a way of coping with the events of my life. 
"All s o m o ~ ~ s  can be borne if you put them into a stos, or teil a story about 

them,"Zo Isak Dinesen is to have said. I've found this to be tme. Writing is 

my way of documenting my experiences and transcending the pain. As 1 

wite about my personal experience, 1 gain distance and perspective. There is 

also something about the act of putting something on paper that helps to 

remove some of the pain or embarrasment, similar, perhaps to what 

happens when we confide in a friend or counçellor. 1s this not alço what 

happens when we pray? A shift hkes place. We step out of our frozen selves 

and into the warmth and light of God. We emerge with new insights. 

Lastly, writing poetry rnoves me towards a state of forgiveness. God 

truly works in mystenous ways. Once, after rny father died and my brother, 

my three sisters and 1 were struggling to corne to terms with the way his estate 

had been divided, 1 decided to write about the situation from my brothefs 

point of view and was amazed at the depths of anger and pain that came out 

as 1 wrote. What was even more amazing waç that a few weeks later, my 
brother called me on the phone and said some of the things 1 had "made up" 

when I was writing. 1 have never been able to ded with my brother in the 

same way since transcending my own point of view and expenencing his. 

In a simila fashion, 1 f o n d  myself Mliting a poem about a woman 
who was a perpetual thorn in my side. Actually, 1 started wrieing a poem 
about Mary, the Mother of Jesuç, but suddenly it t m e d  into a poem about 

this other woman. For many years, 1 had spent far too much energy 

rtLLninating on her hurtful words and deeds and antiapating what ohe would 

do or Say next. During the course of writing my poem, 1 f o n d  myself writing 

about her abuse by her father. This was not something 1 knew about her; it 

fact, it was only last summer that she herself recalled those buied mernories 
and shared them with me. But 1 had already discovered during the course of 

my writing that she had been abused, and in reahzing that, had been able to 



let go of some of my animosity towards her and find a degree of 
understanding. Henry Wadsworth Longfellow put it well, when he said: "If 
we could read the secret histoq of our enemies, we should find in each man's 
[sic] lifeI sorrow and suffering enough to disarm ali hostiliv."21 

Writing poetry becomes a way of experiencing love of my "enemies," 

rvhich is very freeing indeed for it disarms their power to hurt me. Jesus' 
radical suggestions (Luke 6:27-31) to love your enemies, do good to those 
who curse you, pray for those who mistreat you, turn the other cheek, and so 
on, sound as close to a definition of unconditional love as 1 have read 
anywhere. Writing about aspects of my childhood when, in memory, my 
siblings or parents behaved in a less-than-perfect manner purges me of any 
lingering resentments and allows forgiveness to happen. Writing about my 
own "sins" or "mistakes" opens a path through the maze of recriminations 
and regrets and allows me to laugh at and love my less-than-perfect self. 



Julia Cameron mites that "aeativity requires faith. Faith requires that 

we relinquish controi. This is frightening and we resist it. Our resistance to 

our creativity is a form of self-destruction ... "u 1 wodd like to expand upon 

her statement to discuss sorne of the impediments to my faith, my fears 
around exploring rny creativity and the ultimate price 1 pay for ninning like 

Jonah to the ends of the earth to escape my calling. Thereps something about 

the blank page, the blank computer saeen or the blank mind that is incredibly 

intimidating, rather than inviting. Like many others, 1 approach both 

creativity and spirituality with fear and hembling. Not making time for my 
witing, not sending pieces out for possible publication are ways 1 avoid the 

possibility of rejection and failure. They are ways in which 1 exhibit my la& 

of faith in a God who wiU love me in my aspiring and in my stumbling, to 

paraphrase Harold Kushner, author of How Good Do We Have to Be?= 
Writing, if it is published or performed becornes a very public act. 

Saskatchewan writer Jack Hicks suggests that "every writer is putting himself 
[sic] on paper for the world to see. If you fear to put yourçelf on paper, you 
refrain from writing."24 1 have been aware of a hesitancy around completing 

this particular collection because it deals with family. 1 am also mindful of 

Diane Tennis' admonition in 1s God the Onlv Reiiable Father. "Women lie 

by ignoring, mistnisting, or misrepresenting our own experience ... First, we 

want so much to please others that we la& the courage to face the iruth and 

name i t  .. A second reason for not t e h g  the truth is fear. We are afraid of 

rejection, punishment, uncertainties, humiliation. We are afraid of our own 

individuality as real separated selves who may name their own realities as 
inherently and automa tically vaüd. "25 

1 do not daim that my version of my Me is tme. It is my tnith, or it is 

the version of the ûuth that was necessary in order to convey a larger iruth 

about the nature of love or relationships. It seems ironic, but fit- that my 
major fear around publiçhing this collection on un/conditional love is that 



my family w i l  reject me. 1 do not write out of a desire to be vindictive, nor 

do 1 ~ 5 s h  to inadvertently hurt my mother or my siblings. At the same time, 

I am no longer willing to censor my work based on speculation of what may 
cause them distress. Wnting this collection and submitting it as a thesis has 
become another step in leaming to trust in the love of my family. 1 wish that, 

at the age of 44,I did not feel so much like a toddler setting off with 

outstretched arrns. Why has it taken me so long to l e m  to walk? 
Protecting myself from the readions of strangers or even friends and 

acquaintances is rarely a concem. By the time I read a poem in front of an 
audience, ifs often mon& or years after the adual incident or feeling that 

inspired the poem. 1 may have revised the poem several times and diangeci a 

lot of the details. Beçides, I've grown and changed in the meantirne and the 
poem may no longer be true of my life or current feelings. 

Natalie Goldberg taddes this subject in her book Writine Down the 

Bones in an essay cailed "We Are Not The Poem." She çays: "The problem is 

we think we exist. We think OUT words are permanent and solid and stamp 

us forever. That's not true. We write in the moment. Çometimes when 1 

read poems at a reading to strangers, I realize they think those poems are me. 
They are n9t me, even if 1 speak in the "1" person. They were my thoughts 

and my hand and the space and the emotiom at that time of writhg. Watch 

yourçelf. Every minute we change. It is a great opportunity. At any point, we 

c m  step out of our kozen selves and our ideas and begin fresh. That is how 

writing is. Instead of freezing us, it frees us."26 

By the same token, my poerns are not my parents or my siblings. Each 
poem fixes them at one partidar point, frozen in one particular act, or 
expression, or ernotion. 1 am often conscious when 1 read only a few poems 

at a reading that people WU go away thinking my parents were this, when 

r e d y  they were also that. My f d y  is composed of multi-faceted 

individu&. While single poems may place members of my family under a 

microscope, 1 hope that in reading through the manuscript in its entirely, 

they are reflected through a kaleidoscope. 



Reading poehy is not uniike reading the Bible. 1I7e read one passage 
and corne away with a certain perception of God. W e  read another and have 

an entirely different-ften contradictory- impression. In order to love 

unconditionally, our ability to love needs to be able to encompass the whole 

gamut of characteristics any one person exhibits. When we try to change 

people or to control them by threatening to withhold our love we are 
exhibiting a tremendous la& of faith that they are making the choices they 

ne& to make to l e m  what they need to learn in order to grow. 
Not making time for my writing is another way that 1 sentence myself 

to a Me that is less than it codd be @un intended). As a mother, a wife, 

teacher, publisher, student, friend, daughter, sister and member of the 
community, 1 find it hard to give myself the prayerful, meditative time that 

writers need to connect with the universal consciousness. "You will find that 

deep place of silence right in your room, your garden or even your bathtub,"27 
Elizabeth Kubler-Ross says and 1 have found this to be true. God, as muse, 

tradcs me down. Ideas for poems flit through my mind as 1 shower and slip 

away as easily as the water slides over my skin. They are sometimes gone 

before I cm find a pen to pin them to paper. 1 write snatches of poehy on the 

back of my chequebook, on old groceV b ik  1 fhd in a podcet, on napkins as 1 
wait for someone in a restaurant. 1 sometimes think 1 wnte poetry only 
because it is so concise, so compressed 1 can make space for it in a life too full 

of other people, other things to do. Often I go for weeks without writing a 

poem. 1 teach; I go to my daughter's soccer gantes; 1 visit my aging mother. 1 
get caught up in the never-ending turmoil of life in the blender, as 1 c d  my 
so-called "blended" family. I am learning to d o w  myself these detours, 

discovering that 1 often retum to the creative path with my arms Ml of ideas 

for poems. 
I believe 1 have to be more gentle with myself during fallow times. In 

her book Fifty Davs of Solitude, Doris Grumbach quotes Paul Val4ry: "The 
hyth is that every sheet of blank paper affirms that nothing is as beautifd as 

what does not exist. In the magic mirror of its white expanse the sou1 beholds 



the setting where signs and lines will bring forth miracles. This presence of 
absence both spurs on and, at the same tirne, paralyzes the pen's 

commihnent ..."a Grumbach goes on to say: "Imbued with the presence of 
absence 1 suddenly felt occupied and productive. 1 had been paralyzed by a 

lack of ideas, but now 1 saw that 1 did not need to produce anything on the 

page to feel better, even, çomehow, complete. What 1 did not produce was, to 
Valéry's way of thinking# more beautiful than anything 1 could have 

written."29 It serves as a reminder to me that 1 do not have to be doing to be 

acceptable in the eyes of God, that it is enough to simply be. I do not have to 

prove that 1 am worthy. 

In A W a k  Ekhveen Heaven and Earth, Burghild Nina Holzer refleds 
Ecdesiastes 3 when she writes: "1 do not think there is such a thing as writeis 

block. There is merely a t h e  to speak and a time to be silent. There is an in- 

breath and an out-breath. There iç a time to absorb and a time to give away. 

There is conception, and gestation, and a time of birth. Certainly there are 

blocks in our iives, conditions that can stop the Bow of our creativity, the 

flow of words. But 1 think what is commonly called writer's blodc is a 
symptom of a Me-svle where one constantly needs to show a product in 
order to be validated. As if a wntefs business were only to write, and not to 

Listen, to be, to sway silently in the movement of something yet unformed, 

the rhythm of the universe that is in us aU the time."3o 

"Religious" people have long gone on retreats to find the stillness they 

need to meditate or pray. Whenever 1 cm, I go on retreats to find peace and 
quiet in which to write. Knowing how important retreats are to me, 1 have 

k e n  making more effort to take advantage of these opportunities to write. 
They have become a priority in planning holidays. 

I discovered the sanctuary of writing retreats ten years ago when 1 spent 
a month at the Tyrone Guthne Centre in Ireland. The Tyrone Guthne Centre 

is a many-roomed mansion on a huge estate. 1 had a fireplace in my room 

and a view of the lake. When 1 wasn't writing or reading (my idea of 

heaven), 1 went for solitary walks in the forest or dong the twisting roads. 



1 have gone to several witing retreats throughout Western Canada, but 

Strawberry Creek Lodge has become my home away from home. My writing 

retreat has become a pilgrirnage to place that is sacred to me-a place of 

healing for me, a safe place, a place where I can be myself in the Company of 
kindred spirits. It is an opportunity for recreation and (re)creation, 

rejuvenation, renewai. On retreat, 1 savour each bite of meals 1 have not had 

to plan and prepare. 1 wak each day, alone or with a cornpanion, a monk's 
wak to nowhere and back aga in40wn the grave1 road in one direction or 
another, until we deade to t um and walk badc. 1 bring with me special 

objects-icons-that remind me of who 1 am and what is important to me: 
favourite books; photographs; sculptures. I Wear favourite dothing-almost 

like prayer shawls-as I write. 

Retreats provide an interesting form of solitude in the midst of 

community. Each of us spends the majority of o u  tirne alone in our rooms 
communing with our Cod, or Muse, or whatever one chooses to c d  the 

Creative Spirit or Source. Yet there is a sense of co~ec t ion  as the faint 

tapping of keyboards squirms through the cracks between the logs or squeezes 

beneath the closed doors. It is simila- to praying in church where, even 

during silent prayer, there is a feeling of c o ~ e c t i o n  to something greater 

than oneself. There is community in the sharing of meals-the breaking of 

bread. Stones are also shared, and, over the week, a closeness develops in the 

way that people corne to know each other at a different level when they live 
together. There is a mutual respect and support for each othefs work that is 
often missing for people in their worldly lives, where one does not get points 

for sitting quietly and staring into space. 

Fear that 1 ndl have nothing to Say when 1 turn to the blank page or 
blank computer screen or that I wïü not be able to Say what 1 have to Say in a 
way that anyone will want to read or publish is another major impediment to 

following my creative calling. Cameron talks about this as a form of self- 

destruction and 1 have experienced that descent into the dark bowels of the 
whale. "Why do 1 write? Perhaps in order not to go mad. Or, on the 



contrary, to touch the bottom of madness,"3l Elie Wiesel says in one of his 

essays. I have been suicida1 off and on since my teens; depression shadows 

me as it does many creative people. 
'There are rnany, many ways to kill yourself without the outer world 

even noticing that you have done sof"32 says Alan Jones in Joumev into 

Christ. His statement makes me contemplate the many nights I lie awake 
crudying myseü over every miçtake or omission. 1 think about the times 1 
go shopping rather than face my blank computer screen, make myself another 

cup of coffee or go to the kitchen to find sornething to eat instead of pushing 
myseif past the anxiety I'm feeling as I write, or the evenings when 1 pour 
myseif a drink rather than tum on the computer. 

"Cameron talks about perfectionism as a refusal to let yourself move 
ahead. "When we Say we can't do something, what we mean is that we won? 
do something unless we can guarantee that we'll do it perfectly."33 She goeç 

on to Say that "perfectionisrn is not a quest for the best. It is a pursuit of the 

worst in ourselves, the part that tells us that nothing we do w f l  ever be good 

enough34 
I have rarely found myself to be good enough. At times my feeling of 

king  unacceptable becornes a noose around my neck, stilling rny writer's 

voice. Victoria Nelson phrases it well in her book Writer's Block. "In 

silencing the voice of relentless self-hatred, the writer gains in fulfiUed 
humanity as well as art. That tnurnphant silencing when it is renewed daily, 
has consequences that echo for a lifetime."Js Julia Cameron suggests that our 
aeative dreams and yeamings corne from a divine source. As we move 

toward our dreams, we move toward our divinity. 'The creator made us 
creative. Our ueativity is o u  gift from God. Our use of it is our gf t  to God. 

Accepüng this bargain is the beginning of truc sel&acceptance.''36 1 believe 

they are right. 

The mythologist Joseph Campbell said in an i n t e ~ e w  with Sam Keen: 

"Above all we need to be taught more affection for the infirmities of life ... 
Both artist and lover know that perfection is not lovable. It is the clumsiness 



of a faault that makes a person lovable."37 Man. others have said similar 
things. ''The person who daims to be perfect, without flaw or defect, is 

daiming to be like God. The person who knows his flaws dl too weIl is open 

to God's love and God's presence because he [sic] realizes he is not Gd. In the 

~ w d s  of authors Ernest Kurtz and Katherine Ketcham, 'Imperfection is the 

wound that lets God in,'"= Kushner says. 

1 am only begtnning to stop trying to be God and let G d  in. I am only 

beginning to leam to love my faults, to relinquiçh a me-long striving to be 

perfect. "When we let ourseIves be defined in our own minds by our worst 

moments instead of our best ones, we learn to think of ouselves as people 

who never get it right, rather than as capable people who make an occasional, 

thoroughly human mistake,"39 Kushner says. I am trying to stop defining 

myself by rny worst moments. 1 have recently adcnowledged that 1 suffer 

from depression and sought medical intervention instead of continuing to 

think that if 1 just work hard enough or read enough books or became 

spiritual enough, or get more exercise, 1 can keep myself out of the whale's 

jaws. 

In hiç sermon "You are Accepted," Paul Tillich writes that we cannot 

h-ansform our lives, unless we allow them to be transformed by what he calls 

a stroke of grace. According to Tillich, grace "strikes us when, year after year, 

the longed-for perfection of life does not appear, when the old compulsions 

reign within us as they have for decades, when despair destroys all joy and 

courage. Sometimes at that moment a wave of light breaks into our darkness, 

and it is as though a voice were saying 'You are accepted. You are accepted, 

accepted by that which is greater than you.'"40 

As a M d ,  my favomite Bible story was the one about Samuel hearing 

a voice in the night calling hiç name. 1 memorized Eli's instructions to him: 
"Speak Lord, for thy servant heareth," (1 was raised on the King James 

version) so that 1 would know what to Say if 1 heard Goci calling my name. 
Now, 1 find myself listening for God's voice saying "you are accepted." As yet, 

it is only a faint whisper, but it is growing louder. As Tillich says, "we 



experience moments in which we accept ourselves because we feel we have 

been accepted by that which is grea ter than we ..."cl 
I would like to Say that 1 have been strudc by grace in some dramatic 

fashion, like lightning or Saul's conversion experience on the Damascus road. 
Of course 1 had hoped to have had such an epiphany prior to complethg this 

thesis. "'A painting is never hished. It simply stops in interesting places,' 

said Paul Gardner. A book is never finished. But at a certain point you stop 

writing it and go on to the next thing. A film is never cut perfectly, but at a 

certain point you let go and call it done. That is a normal part of creativity - 
letting go. We always do the best that we can by the light we have to see by."42 

I have begun to accept the bargain with God to use my aeativity rather 

than hide it under a bushel; 1 have begun to see my mistakes and flaws and 
hurtful life expereinces as the grains of sand 1 can transform into pearls of 

poetry. I have begun to have faith in myself and in the mirade of God's 
unconditional love. It was reassuring to read Kathleen Noms' book The 

Cloister Walk wherein she suggests we entertain the notion that "one might 
grow into faith much as one writes a poem. It takes tirne, patience, discipline, 

a Liçtening heart. There is preaous littie certainty, and often great struggling, 

but also joy in our dixoveries. T h i s  joy we experience, however, is not 

visible or quantifiable; we have only the words and form of the poem, the 

resdts of our exploration."Q In this thesis, I give you the words and forms of 

my poems as a record of my dialogue with the sacred. 

It has been noted that the humour in m y  work is its saving grace. As 1 

continue to battle depression that sometimes takes me to suiadal depths, my 
sense of humour is literally my swing grace. It is m y  a gLft of grace as it 

appears in my writing and performing, almost without constious effort on 

my part. It saves me from succumbing to pathos, is a lifesaver out of the 

whale's mouth of despair. God as muse is a bit of a cornedian, thank God, for 

surely comic relief is as transformational as prayer. According to Tillich, grace 

o c a m  in spite of sornething; the grace of laughter cornes to me in the midst 
of tears - not becaw I am perfed, but because I am not. 



It is very tempting, particularly when it cornes to poetry, to try to 

analyze it. W e  are often taught an elaborate process of dissection to discover 

what the p e t  really meant, as though poets wi te  in code. I believe v e v  
strongly that a work of art has to speak for itself. 1 also believe that good art 

serves almost like a blank page or parable, allowing the viewer, or listerter, or 

reader to fill in their own experience. For that reason 1 hesitate to offer much 
explanation of what my poems are about. Where it seems appropriate, 1 have 

included short epigrams idenbfying the genesis of the poem or providing 

theological reflection related to the theme of this collection. 

However, 1 have decided to offer a context for the poems, in the way 
one often provides an introduction when giving a public reading. This will 
explain the method behind my madness or my methodology: why 1 decided to 

organize the poems in this particular fashion and the rationale behind the 

choices 1 made on what poems to indude. 

1 must confeçs that the theme of un/conditional love emerged from 

the poetry, rather than inspired the poetry. It is a fitting theme for someone 

who identifies with World Three in Paul Jonesf Theological Worlds typology. 

World Three is shaped by the rhythm of empiness and fulfhent. Its 
"obsessio" is the self: revealed as a lack of self-confidence, an inabiiity to 

believe in one's self. "The only certainty is the tmth that if anyone really 
knew me, they wouldn' t like me, "44 Jones says. Self-estrangement is 

experienced through self-dienation, not belonguig, lost potential, invisibility. 

"One becomes an outcast by being an outcast to oneseu and thus to the 

Creator."4s Evil, for those of us in World Three, is the squandering of Me's 
potential. "Shadowing World Three can be a sadness of paths not taken, of 

relations neglected or r e h d ,  of opportuniites depnved or dissipated ."a6 

Jones talks about the appeal of the nothingness of Niade for this world. 

Certainly these are the rhythms and obsessions that revealed themselves in 

the poetry that 1 have chosen to indude in thiç collection. 



1 have divided the poems into five sections to correspond to different 

stages in my exploration of the theme of un/ conditional love. They follow a 

roughly chronological order, beginning with duldhood, ending with more 
recent experiences and reflections. 

The k t  section, Love with strings attached, deals with the messages 1 
received about love in diildhood. Not surprisingly, they were mixed. 1 never 

had any doubt that I was deeply loved, and considerd very precious by my 
parents, but it seemed to me to be a conditional love, based on my behaviour 
codorming to certain standards and expectations. It is simila. to the 

descriptions of God's love in the "Old Testament." Cod loves and blesses 

those who keep His commands, decrees and laws and curses and punishes 

those who disobey. God refuses to let those who disobeyed Him see the 

promised land. As a child, and even as a teenager, I was careful to obey what 1 

took to be the d e s  and commandments of my parents, my teachen, my God. 
This unrelenting attempt to be perfect took its toll; by late adolescence I was 
suiadal. 

Anne Morrow Lindbergh  rites about our seuet longing for "pure 

relationship," to be loved atone by our parent or our partner.47 As the second 

youngest in a family of five children, I wanted desperately to have the 

undivided attention of my parents. Not only did my parents have al1 of us, 

but they also "adopted" widowed friends, cousins whose parents had died or 

divorced, unmarried aunts. They always took someone else dong with us on 
summer holidays. They always had someone else there visiting when 1 went 

"home" to see them. Unlike the parents of friends who live for their 
children's r e m  (not that 1 wodd want that), 1 can remember my mother 

phoning me once to ask if I was corning for Easter. "Lf not, I can use the bed," 

she said. 1 now see these qualities as admirable - their form of ministry as it 

were. However, it has taken me a long time to understand that my parents, 

my partner, and by extrapolation God, have enough love to go around. 



The second section, L o ~ s  ,\Ir / loaes me ilot, attempts to capture the 

vulnerability that results from loving and the impossibility of finding perfect 
love. It indudes poems that were written pnor to starting my MTS because 
part of my experience over the past four years has been to come to te= ~ 5 t h  

rny "sinful" past. 

1 am also beginning to integrate my sexual and spiritual selves and to 

come to the realization that God's love can embrace both. For these reasons it 

seemed important to include both the older poems and more recent mes that 

reflect an evolution of my understanding of love experienced through sexual 

relationships. 

When 1 married my fint husband at the age of 21, we removed "until 

death do us part" from the ceremony as we couldn't even imagine that level 

of commitment. It was not long before we deaded to dispense with any 
commitment to fidelity as well and have an Open Marriage; the book by the 

0'NeiI.b by that name became ou. bible. 1 have included poems about my first 
marriage and divorce, my life as a bom-again single in my thirties and a few 

about my current relationship to reflect an attempt to find love through 

sexual exploration. What was missing, 1 have corne to realize, was a love of 

self. "1 canft be your reason for living," my first husband said to me when we 

parted. 

Pve stmggled in my current marriage with the expedation of life-the 

commitment that includes fidelity. It has forced me to stay and work things 
through rather than foliow my own inclination to nui away; it has opened 

new possibilities for relationship, allowing me to experience friendship ~ 4 t h  
other men without the complication and emotional tonnent of sexual 

involvement. 1 have leamed instead to Channel that energy into my marital 

relationship. I'm empowered by the fom of fidelity descnbed in James 

Nelson's Embodiment as "the e n d u ~ g  commitment to the spousefs well- 
king and growth and to the prirnacy of the marital relationship over any 
other."48 



As my husband's third wife, 1 have again experienced that childhood 

longing for "pure relationship." Largely because of the complications of being 
a "blendeci family," it has been a diffidt partnership. 1 deliberately left out 

that aspect of loving as it had been covered quite extensively in my earlier 
poetry collection Mode1 Families. As our relationship deepens, 1 am 
beginning to experience king Ioved shadow-side and all as we embrace each 

other's past lives, while ueating boundaries to protect and nurhw our own 
partnership. 

The third section, Love under any condition, records my fathefs 
stmggle with Alzheimer disease and my own realization that 1 would never 

stop loving him no matter how difficult or weasonable or unlike himseif 
that he became. It was a recognition of my own capaaty for unconditional 

love, and God's, for there was no doubt in my mind that my father was still a 

much-loved child of God. As ûeborah Everett points out in her book Forget 

Me Not, "No matter how bizarre or bewildering the behaviours of people that 

are cognitively impaired, people with dementia are sti l l  made in the image of 

God."49 

1 had worshipped and idolized my father, and, like him, had difficulty 
dealing with mental or physical "imperfections" in other people. His slow 
deterioration into dementia was an extremely p M  t h e  and my only way 

of coping with the experience was to write about it. These poems both record 

the process of memory loss and are an atternpt to remember for my father/ 

remember my father in sickness and in health. As it says in lsaah 49: 15, 

God's memory is everlasting. There was never a time when my father did 

not know me - he died before reaching that level of deterioration. 1 hied to 

give him back memories of himself and keep my memories of him alive in 

conversation with him - even as he was dying. 
Being present at his death was one of the most intensely spirituai 

experiences of my Me. Ln induding these poems 1 am all too aware of the 
charge Doris Grumbach makes in her book Fiftv Davs of Solitude 'Writers 

are entirely egocentric To them, few things in their lives have meanhg or 



importance unless they give promise of serving some creative purpose."5o 1 

see these p m s  not so much as commentary, but as liturgy. Through the 

poems 1 was atternpting to be present in the moment, to hang on to each 

second he was stiU dive and stretch it out as long as possible, to celebrate his 
life. My father was a loving man and a man who needed to be loved. These 
poems are an expression of my love. 

In the fourth section, Loae beyond the grave, I explore how memory 

keeps love alive even after the individual has died. The slow loss of my 
father through his mental deterioration made his eventual death easier to 

accept or even to see as a blessing, yet it did not spare me incredible grief that 
still overtakes me from time to time. My life has been forever changed by his 

death in a multitude of ways. My deasion to embark on my MTS, made ai his 
deathbed, is only one example. 

Henri Nouwen describes this experience in A Letter of Consolation: 

"Mother's death is certainly one of the most cruad experiences of both our 

liveq perhaps even the most crucial ... This expenence is not an experience for 

which we can really prepare ourselves. It is so new and so overpowering that 

aU of our previous speculations and reflections seem trivial and superficial in 
the presence of the awesome reality of death."sl 

This section also d o w s  me to specdate about the afterlife as I hy to 

corne to terms with the absence/presence of my father in my life and my ideas 
about resmec tion. 

In the onduding section Love of self, I begin to address the 

realization that before 1 can love others h l i y  or fdly  expenence their love or 
God's, I have to love myself-to accept the idea that I am accepted despite 

being unacceptable. Not surprisingly, epiphania for World Three is being set 

free. "This might be understood as freedom from predetermined limits, from 

hierarchical roles, from patriarchal patterns, or from those subtle interdictions 

rendered intemal as guilt. The passion for fuhess must be unlodced, 

whereby genuine living becomes life in love with itself."s2 



The idea of loving your neighbour as yourself is repeated over and 

over in the teadUngs of Jesus contained in the Christian saiptures. This 
implies that self-love is a necessity if one is to treat others in a t rdy loving 
way; one cannot love others if one carmot love oneself. Paul Tillich explains 

what is meant by self-love in his sermon You are Accepted. "We are wont to 

condemn self-love; but what we really mean to condemn is contrary to self- 

love. It is that mixture of selfishness and self-hate that perrnanently pursues 

us, that prevents us from loving others and that prohibits us from losing 
ourselves in the love with which we are loved e t e d y .  He [sic] who is able 

to love himself is able to love othen also; he who has learned to overcome 

self-contempt has overcome his contempt for others."s3 

It would seem that this section should corne first, but 1 have left it to 

the end as it is only recently that I have begun to realize that it is a missing 
piece of the puzzle of my Me. In her book Sex, Sin & Grace, Judith Maskow 

defines this as justification. "Justification is first of all the unconditional love 

of G d  and God above, accepting the self despite all that renders it 

unacceptable and finding its repose in the hurnan courage to accept 

acceptance. .. "54 

Embracing the ferninine has been an important aspect of leamhg to 

love myself and see God in me. My father was God; he loorned so large in my 
life he eclipsed my mother; his death opened up new possibilities for 

relatiomhip with her. Mom and I were with Dad when he di& and sharing 
that expenence shifted our relatiomhip and gave us a bond we hadn't had 

before. Dad's death made us both more aware of the poçsibility of her own, 

leading us to communicate in a different way. "What is it we're going to wish 

we had said to each other when I'm gone?" I'll ask her when Pm home for a 

visit, sitting on the end of her bed the night before 1 leave. She alço spends 

more time at my home than was possible while Dad was aüve. It has given 

me an oppominity to share more of my life with her and to nurture her, as 
well as to ask all the things I've always wanted to know. I have begun to 

make peace with my mother and accept the ways in which 1 am like her. 



Her greatest gift to me is my creativity, but she has also been a role mode1 and 

a tremendous source of support. 1 became more aivare of her own growth 

process as 1 was writing about my expenence with her. 

My relationship with my daughter has also been important in learning 

to love myself. The more I love myself, the more 1 am able to express rny 
love for her in positive ways. I have tried to raise Janelle knowing she is 

precious and talented and beautiful, much wanted and greatly ioved. "Mom, 

what is more important: money or food?" she asked me one morning. "And 

don't Say I'm more important than money or food because 1 already know 
that," 

Loving my daughter unconditionally has meant leaniing to love 

myself as 1 try to reflect a positive image of what it means to be female. 1 am 
carefd not to put myself down in front of her and have largely stopped the 

negative self-talk Lhat was so much a feature of my earlier life. 1 have been 

open with her about all aspects of female development, wanting her to feel 

good about her body; 1 am saddened by the need to aiso teach her to defend 

herself agaiwt possible abuse. 

There are no family secrets. She knows about her parents' previous 

marriages; my fkst husband's name was one of the first words she taught 

herself to print. She knows she was hm before her father and I had deaded 

to marry and shows her friends our wedding pictures with herself in them. 

Once, when she was around three, 1 thought I should tell her many people do 

it the other way around. "Mom, 1 know why people get married before they 

have babies," she told me. 1 could hardly wait to hear her explanation. 

"That's so the babies don't cry at the wedding." 

1 have also had to learn to accept Janeile's unconditional love for me. 

She knows me literally inside out, practically reads my mind, has seen me at 

my absolute worst and probably at dose to my best and süll loves me. She 
represents for me the closest 1 have corne to experiencing the unconditional 

love of God. She has also helped me to exortise ghosts from my childhood. 



"1 love you Grandpa," I heard her Say at the age of four to my father as 

the hso of them sat at the dining room table waiting for me to serve them 
lunch. My Dad was eighty. 1 didn't know it at the tirne, but it was his 1st visit 
to our home; he died a year later. 

"1 love you too," 1 heard h i .  Say. They weren't words Pd often heard 

him say to me and 1 was pleased he could Say them to Janelle. "When you're 

good," he added. 
1 started to shake, flooded with years of feeling that if I stepped out of 

line, made a mistake, failed to please him, 1 would lose his love. Janelle got 

up from the table and marched out to the kitchen. 
"Mom, did you hear what Grandpa said to me?" I had never seen her 

so indignant. "Grandpa said he loves me when Pm good. 1 think what he 

really means is that he doesn't love me at a." 
I went into the d-g room with Janelle and confronted my father. 

"Dad, Janeile doesn't like what you said to her, but I donft think that's what 

you really meant to say. 1 think you meant to Say that you love her and will 
always love her. You like it when she does what she's told and behaves 

herself, but you'll always love her." 

"Yes," my father said, looking at me with an expression on his face that 

told me he knew he was r e d y  talking to me. "That's what 1 mean." 
A few nights later when 1 was putting Janelle to bed, we said prayers for 

Grandma and Grandpa who had returned home to Saskatchewan. 

"My grandpa really does love me," my daughter said. "He just doesn't 

understand about behaviour. He doesn't know those words." 

I have corne to believe in a God who does know about behaviour, who 

doesn't expect perfection. 1 want to experience what Ntozake Shange 
describes: 

"i found God in myself 
& i loved her 
i loved her fiercely."ss 
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The Grey N u s  aren't sure 
they can d o w  me to seU books 
at their Christmas Csaft Fair 
unless they uphold the Catholic 
fai th. They espeaally wouldn' t 
want anything N m  Age. 

I confess I can't guarantee 
rny work would rrceive the 
Pope's çeal of approval, 
although in hrith I don't know 
his taste in books, what he 
takes with him to bed. 

I t  would be su rnuch easier 
if you iuanted tu sel Z 
baking, she sighs. Perhaps 
1 could make mince pies, 
came poems in the crusts 
to let out steam. 



Love with s.trutgs attached 



"If ~iodiiiry: slrort of perfectio~i will pnnif 11s to rtnrrd beforr Cod, 
theiz iio~re of ris t i d l ,  becairsr irotre of u s  1s p n f c t .  " 1 

If 1 could create the perfed Mdhood, 
I'd buy myself the Eaton Beauty Doll 
1 named Lavender Jean, whose catalogue 
picture I kissed each night before sleep. 
I'd give myself all the pure white writing paper 
1 could possibly want, from the drawer in my 
Dad's drop-leaf desk, to colour with pend 
crayons, cut into dothes for paper dous. 

I'd let myseü eat whole chocolate bars, 
not cut them into pieces to share with parents, 
four siblings, old Tom the hired man. 
I'd get to sit in the front seat of the Pontiac 
not in the middle of the back between mother 
and sisters al1 the way to Alberta for summer holidays. 

If 1 could create the perfect childhood 
I'd tell myself You 're beau tifil, 
each time my mother wound rag ringlets 
in my hair and wouldn't care if the praise 
went to my head. I'd whisper I loge you, 
each night as I was tudced into bed and 
never, ever add when you're good. 



"Do 11ot abairdon Cod the Fatlier. There is dnrigcr irr ahizdorrirtg 
the Father image. To abarrdorz the Father is to aba~rdorr the hope 
of ernbracing hlf the race."2 

1 never thought to question that God was male with a capital 
H. God the Father was just fine with me. My father was 
loving just like God. He read me a l i  the children's stories 
in the Books of Knowledge, took me with him to the Tisdale 
cattle auctions, towel-dried my hair on Saturday nights 
while we tuned in to the CKBI amateur hour broadcast live 
from the Prince Albert Penitentiary. 

They donf t c d  them that anymore. Penitentiary has too 
many religious overtones. It implies a sense of sorrow and 
remorse for sins or rnisdeeds: repentant. Sin isn't in. 
Neither are mernories of loving fathers. My fatheis 
con t rohg  tendencies were just like Cod's: g d t  and 
having Ihings His way. 

"Donf t speak iu of the dead," mother always said. It seerns 
a sacrilege to be critical of my father who was kindness 
itself. Once he brought a bag of grapefruit to the widow on 
the farm at the end of the road, remembering Frank had told 
hun how much Thelma liked grapefruit. He never drove to 
the city without taking Mrs. Sinclair, from the General Store, to 
get her hair dyed blue. We never went anywhere on summer 
holidays without an unrnamed aunt dong for the ride. 

Mother worshipped my father and taught us to do the same. 
We leapt from his chair the second he came in the door, 
brought him his sheepskin vest and slippers, dosed the 
~ i n d o w  so he'd never feel a draft. I loved God and worshipped 
Him the way 1 did my father: by trying to please Him; by 
Qing to do what 1 thought God (or my father) would 
have me do. 



1 didn't smoke behind the barn the way my friend Marlene 
did and father always prophesied 1 would. 1 didn't wrant to 
displease him (or God). 1 didn't go drinking in the grave1 pit 
or ne& with boys at the back of the bus the way Marlene did 
either. If any boy had ever asked, 1 would have said NO, 
sure that neither my father nor God the Father would have 
approved. 

Despite considerable effort to be perfect, 1 was forever cniafymg 
myself for falling short. 1 see now that falling short of perfection 
was inevitable with Jesus as my yardstick. Another obsolete term 
now that we've gone metric - yardstick, 1 mean, not Jesus, 
although perhaps Him too. 1 cornpared myself to Jesus and 
found myself lacking. 1 was not the son of God nor the son of 
my father. Girl. Boy. Girl. And five years later, another Girl. 
1 failed to be born a boy. 1 was a failure, a condom failure, 
conceived on my father's birthday to parents in their forties. 

Sex w7as not safe even then, not even at Christmas. And 1 
was bom a girl. Girls helped their mother in the house, 
picked up after their brother. 1 picked up my brother's dirty 
chore dothes off his bedroom floor, made his bed, vacuumed 
the barley dust out of his curly red hair, polished his book so 
he'd take me with h m  into t o m .  

I slept with my brother when we went on holidays. Slept 
on the hide-a-bed in motel cottages. I slept with my brother 
on summer nights zt home when the rnillers scared me awake, 
their black wings flicking against the window. Pd lie very 
still at the edge of my brother's bed so he wouldn't even 
know 1 was there. 

I shared a bed with my middle sister. Alone and afraid in 
the dark of winter nights, listening to the creaking attic stairç, 
1 prayed that God would send her to bed too, and He did. 
Sometimes, if 1 rubbed her back, she'd tell me stories about 
gypsies. Mostly, she'd draw a line d o m  the middle of the bed 
1 didn't dare cross. 



On Çaturdays, 1 dusted the tops of dressers, the hall 
baseboards, in behveen each bannister railing. My middle 
sister rubbed my nose along the narrow ndges on the 
bathroom door to show me where I'd missed. "You're 
wasting steps," she complained as 1 dned dishes, walking 
badc and forth across the tiled fhor to put away one bowl, 
one cup. My youngest sister and I met on the staircase: 
she sat on the eighth step from the bottom; 1 sat on the 
eighth step from the top. "Eighth step," we whispered 
to each other when w7e had secrets to share and headed 
for the stairs. 

1 tried to follow in my Father's steps. To do what God 
would have me do. To be like jesus. 1 tried to follow 
my fathefs long strides into a herd of cattle, counting 
steers, chedcing for bloat. 1 tried to keep up with hirn, 
walking d o m  Main Street to the Ozark Cafe for a hot 
roast beef sandwich and apple pie d la mode. The waitress 
knew hiç order without asking and I thought my father 
must be somebody important. 

We sat in a speaal box beside the ring at the Tisdale auction 
and they took his bid if he so much as touched his hat. "Hey 
cowboy," the barkers bawled at the Melfort fair. "Step over 
here and win that pretty little girl a teddy bear." He didn't 
seem to hear; he never stopped, never even looked back. 
We went to the barns to insped prize bu&, watched horses 
race around the track. 

1 waç created in my fathefs image, inherited his bushy eyebrows, 
long, straight nose. We measured in grade nine and mine 
was the longest in the whole ciass. 1 slept with my father 
when Mom was away having her gall bladder out, feeling 
dose to her in the hollow of their mattress, breathing her 
in their flannelette sheets. He turned in sleep to nuzzle my 
shoulder and 1 was suddenly too old to ever sleep with my 
father again. 



1s zt bnd to s k e p  rcpith the inoon .shitii?tg oii i ls? h%at is th? 
use of stars that are too far away for 21s to see? M%y haoe 
horses hair, and sheep wool when both eat grass? My hther 
read to me from the yellowed pages of my grandpa's Books 
of Knowledge. Why does our hair g i ~ e  us no pain when 
it is cu f ? 

1 çat on Father's knee and he kneaded my long blond 
curls dry with a towel in his strong hands and combed it 
as carefully as he would have curried a horse, while the 
convicts sang sad country and western songs slightly 
off key. 



lap oranges we called these once- 
a-year treats with skins as thin as the 
tissue paper our gifts were wrapped in, 
a taste as sweet as the hard, striped 
candy stuck to the inside of our long, 
brown stockings. Our world as 
circumscribed as their wooden crate, 
we codd hardly imagine a country 
that grew mandarins instead of 
wheat. It was as distant as the war, 
a destination we could only reach 
by digging through ground too 
frozen to dent. 

Nigger toes we c d e d  nuts the shape 
of aescent moons, cracking their 
black bark to discover meat the colour 
of snow. Eenie meenie, minie, moe ... 
We'd never seen anyone with skin 
darker than men who came in for 
dinner wearing the earth like a mask 
The Halfbreeds who showed up each 
summer as predictably as oranges at 
Christmas, the badc of their half-ton 
truck packed with barefoot children, 
offering to pick rocks for money 
to go to the Melfort Fair. 

1'11 g i ~ e  you auay to the Indians, 
our parents threatened when we 
misbehaved. We tried to imagine 
being allowed to run barefoot, camp 
beside the creek, ride to town in the 
badc of a pick-up, spend every cent 
we'd eamed pidang stones under the 
July Sun on spun candy that melted 
on your tongue. 



"The lrenrt is a rnystery-trot o p i d e  tlrat cnrt't be 
solved, but a tnystery Nt the religiotrs seiise: lorfstltotnable, 
byorld ~ ~ r ~ i p ~ d a t i o r l ,  s h o w i q  trnces of the f i i ~ p r  of 
God at u w k .  " 3 

Mother could have marrieci Büly Mountain 
and we would aU be tder. h t e a d  she wed 
my father who could have marrieci Vera: 
"Went to Taylor's. Stayed late ..." it said 
in his five-year-diaries page after page. 
We would be willowy and could 
accompany our father's violin. 

But thîs thirty-y ex-old bachelor who 
embroidered pillowcases as a boy in bed 
with rheumatic fever rnamed Our ball- 
playing, art-wheeling mother who could 
bake bread, churn butter, turn out babies, 
but couldn't cany a tune. 

Neighbours talked when Father took other 
women square dancing. Mother çtayed 
home and read us stories, boiled candy 
from brown sugar, corn symp and 
sour cream. 



Love wears rnany disp ises .  

Mother stands outside the house 
in tartan tam and woolen bloomers, 
broom in hand, headed for a bonspiel 
on a spring afternoon. What a rare 
day this must have been to rate a 
photograph: mother away when 
we came from school. 

Perhaps we walked to the rink, 
skates slung over one shoulder, 
raced her rocks on the sheet of ice 
they left alongside, ate hot dogs 
for supper instead of cold roast 
beef, bought slices of chocolate 
roll, the cake my mother m l e d  
around a core of whipping cream 
that we equate with love. 



Grandma wore her skui away 
hugged m e  with her bones 
kept me there in summers 
with shortbread from her closet 

1 camed in the kindling 
slept in sheets of ice 
prayed someday I'd love her 
but she had such ngid bones 



"lt riwrrld be so nlorzderfirl fa fer1 gmd llborit oirrselves, 
to be able tu rise above flie voices of iiaggirtg parents, 
teaclrrrs, arrd 0 t h  ghosts fiom oilr powir~g-irp years 
nrid feel rue are people to be lmed nrid adtnired. 
Religiori propedy ~rriderstood can give irs t h t  feeling. 
l t  is p e r f q s  the best and most valrrable tliirig tlrnt 
teligio~z mer does."4 

1 didn't like undressing in front of 
the Everly Brothers, Elvis, James Dean, 
Doris Day and all the other celebrities 
my sister taped to our shared bedroom 
wall when Mom stripped the peeling 
paper with its pink roses. Didnft like 
exposing my Bat chest, knock knees 
to these idols of perfection. 

1 didn't like practising piano 
in front of rows of aunts and uncles 
frowning at me from their frames. 
1 tumed their faces round, but still 
could feel boring through my back 
staccato eyes of long-dead grandparents 
haunting me with each discordant note. 

I donf t place pictures of my parents in my 
bedroom, don? have a rogue's gdery of 
relatives hanging in my stainvell. Prefer 
the anonymity of portraits. The painted faces 
of strangers preserve my illusion of privacy, 
spare me their appraising stares. 



44 Do yoti I I O ~  brow thnt tjorrr body is n tcrnplr 
of the Ho-/ Spirit adllitr you, zd1icI1 yoti l ime  j h n  God?''S 

I suppose I was ten when Mom 
began hinting something temble 
was soon to befaU me with some 

vague co~ection to the top cupboard 
in the bathroom, the same cupboard 
where I thought she kept the tin ean 

she threatened to give my brother. 
1 uras afraid to look; I'd been 
Pandora in the school play. 



"Notliirrg is the srne .  Notlrirtg will mer be the sarnc. "6 

We played Monopoly that surnmer - 
coffined in the dose heat of my 
cousin's bedroom - rolling the dice, 
buying up real estate. She was on a 
losing streak in more ways than w e  knew, 
handing over pastel play money at the 
dictates of Community Chest, oblivious 
to the cancer iimiting her mother's chances 

1 was st i l l  older than her that summer, 
tried to hide my budding breasts 
when we bathed together in the tub, 
coddn't hide my growing disinterest in 
Barbies. When 1 saw her dry-eyed 
in a navy suit at her mother's funeral 
the following year, 1 knew she had passed me, 
landed on a spot beyond rny reach. 



Grandmother kills us one by one. 
sits by the window, knots up her 
apron, imagines she hears 
voices announce Our accidents: 
plane crashes, drownings. 
Cries into her hankie over the 
tragedy she has invented 
Dresses in her best each 
afternoon for our funerals. 



"lrrrprfecfiorr is the nwrrrid t h t  k t s  Cod i r r .  "7 

1 baked cookies 
the night Grandma died: 
dainty ones, smail and round, 
with an almond in the 
centre of each one. 

1 didn' t turn out 
quite right enough 
to suit my grandmother, 
was missing some ingredient 
or overdone. 



"Sirrce yorr arc like i ~ o  o t lm b e i q  mer n ~ n t e d  srrrce 
the begirrnirtg of tirne, yorr are irtcortiparable."8 

We were brought up to believe we were 
just as good as anyone else: the MitcheUs 
who invited people over for Sunday 
dinner when they really meant to corne 
at supper tirne. 

We were brought up to believe we were 
no better than anyone else: the Hermit 
with the tattered clothes and matted beard 
who smelled worse than any barn. 
"Slide over." Father stopped the truck 
to give the man a ride to town. 

We were brought up to believe there was 
no man good enough for us to marry. 
"French Catholic," my father spat 
when 1 told him my boyfriend's name. 



"if  mir pre i t t s  cltiiirot Irnridle oiir mistakes, if thnj Iram troiibk loviirg rrs 
despite orir iinprrfKtioirs, i f  niny be becairse f l r y  ueed ILS to  be perféct io reflect 
credit 011 thein ... But Cod duesir 't iteed ris tu ineei His iteeds, orrd His expectntiorrs 
of lis are more redist ic than tliose of the peupie arorind ils." 9 

my sister had a nervous breakdown when i was 10 that's what 
my mother told me that's what rny mother told me to Say 
if anyone ever asked that's what i told my best friend in the 
doakroom when she said my sister had a baby no i said she 
had a nervous breakdown it was the same year as the alaskan 
earthquake and i thought a nervous breakdown must be 
something that rnakes your bones shake until you corne apart 

it was a phone cal1 that started it al1 one saturday rnoming 
1 SU know the date today is  the uorst day of iny history 
i wrote in my five year diary that was al1 i had room to Say on 
those thin blue lines mom talked a long time for a party line 
and we listened through the upstairs bannister railings we were 
supposed to be dusting i'd heard my mom and dad Say over 
and over my sister would be as good as dead if she ever mamied 
that no good drunk we'd never have a thing more to do with 
her she'd be disoumed and here she was elophg that very 
afternoon in saskatoon my sister's friend's mother said so she 
called because she thought rnom and dad ought to know 

rnom hung up the phone and said she had to get to saskatoon in 
time to put a stop to this dad was shipping cattle that day and 
the trucks were already on their way so morn had to c d  a 
bachelor friend who could be tniçted to give her a ride because 
she didn't know how to drive she stmd there in her winter 
coat and made me write a note to take to my sister begging her 
not to get married because i'd never see her again i knew it was 
hue because morn and dad always meant what they said and i 
wrote the note because she was my very favounte sister 



that night at the christmas concert i stood on the stage in my 
new blue dress singing joy to the world with t e m  flooding my 
cheeks and i couldn't tell my aunt who led the choir that my 
sister was as good as dead becaw mom had said it was a family 
secret then i saw them corne into the back of the hall and i sat 
on my sister's knee all through the rest of the concert with my 
back to the man she was going to marry 

when we got home they sent my little sister and me to bed 
we couldn't hear what was said even when we listened through 
the bannister railings because they closed the pocket doors 
to the front room the man my sister was going to marry was 
gone by mcrning and i never saw him again so i didn't know 
why my friend would say my sister had a baby when she 
couldn't have she wasn't even rnarried 

here are iny resilousions i wote  in my five year diary 
i will be kind i ail1 be brave and i will hy rtot to cry so 
often my other resilousion is to trust god more i wrote 
the next day my siçter had a nervous breakdom i told my 
friend that's what i was supposed to Say when we got home 
from taking her on a strange winter holiday driving all over 
western canada almost as though we were running away 

i couldn't figure out where we were going or why we were 
missing a month of school mom and dad trîed to make 
believe it was educational made us memorize the names 
of every river we crossed the industry of every mil1 or 
mining town it was the first tirne we'd ever gone to bc 
we drove through rodgers p a s  and i had to pee for what 
seemed to be hours of winding roads and no restrooms 
get drained dad aiways çaid before we got in the car to go 
anywhere but i must have forgotten and we &ove and &ove 
through snowsheds until we h a i l y  stopped at a lookout 
and i peed in the snow 

the best part was hope it was before the slide and it was all 
femy green and foggy after d that white i didn't even leam 
its major industry it was enough to know there was some 
place c d e d  h o p  



Ive went on a ferry for the very first time to victoria saw fields 
of daffodils as yeilow as mustard coliected sheb  on the beach 
at comox held them to our ears and heard more whispers 
we spent my birthday at a distant cousin's motel in port alberni 
where we must have stayed a week then we backtracked auoss 
alberta and saskatchewan d r i ~ i n g  through three provinces in 
one day i Say in my five year diary 

we were staying in a motel in swift current on Our way to 
whnipeg when we heard about the alaskan earthquake and saw 
the pictures on a bladc and white tv it caused a tidal wave that 
m h e d  down the west coast and washed away my cousin's cabins 
where we'd stayed i remember thinking for the longest time 
we'd managed to escape we drove the rest of the way to 
winnipeg where we left my sister to have her nervous breakdown 

a life sized cernent statue of a g o d a  the man she was going to 
marry had stolen from somewhere sat in the shade of the 
rhubarb patch that spring it disappeared and it was years before 
i knew my mom and dad had loaded it on the stone boat in the 
middle of the night hauled it to the edge of the dugout and 
watched it sink from sight 

itwaslike thatwithmysister shecamehomelaterthat 
surnmer and we didn't ever speak about how close she came 
to being disowned the pnce she had to pay to stay in the family 
i didn't understand about earthquakes hadn't heard of 
after shock 



1 thought it was the German spies 
w e  weren't supposed to talk about 
That summer night my male cousin 
slept over, my sister and 1 told 
stones about the spies who lived 
in our housè before the war. 
We scared ourseIves silly 
pretending they were hiding 
behind tapestries, lurking 
in the root cellar, waiting in the 
attic for a chance to get away. 

Our cousin abandoned his sleeping 
bag on the floor, craw-led into 
Our double bed where we hudded 
together shrieking in fear. Dad 
f o n d  us there - A three in a bed 
when he came in to teLi us to quiet 
down and go to sleep. He was as 
mad as the time he threw a milk 
stool at a pair of cats fighting 
by the barn. 1 thought he was cross 
w7e were tallcing about the spies 
and was careful not to b ~ g  
the subject up again. 



"Etwit tit iny blackest depressiorts, I ~iever 
regretted Iznvirig beeii borri. If is  trrie tlint 
1 lzad ~tntrted tto die, biit tlmt ts pecrtlinrly 
d i f m z t  fiotn regrettiiig Iiaviitg beeii borii."lo 

1 tiptoed across my rnother's 
waxed kitchen floor, stepped 
only on squares the colour of 
grass, knew 1 would drown if 
1 slipped on the grey tiles, 
sink if 1 walked on the 
red quicksand. 

Mom sat at one end of the 
chrome kitchen table, taking 
to my older sister. I heard her 
Say she wanted an abortion 
when she was pregnant mith me. 
1 know that's what 1 heard 
her say before I sank 
to my ears in the 
red quicksand. 

1 didn't hear her explain 
her fear her age would 
curse me with imperfection 
like the child her friend Regina 
had borne the year before. 
1 was forty-one, her age 
when she gave birth to me 
before 1 found my feet on 
ground solid enough to ask her 
to recall this conversation. 



aiepuwerof~prprtedurord 
"The t h u g  tlut inakes y011 exceptioml iJ yorr are nt all, is 
i~revitably that wliich rii i lst also make you loriely."~ 1 

When my high school guidance counsellor discovered 
I wanted to commit suiade, he called my parents 
into town even though 1 told him they were in the 
middle of seeding. 

Father went down into the cellar that night, spun the 
di& on his vault-size steel safe and extracted 
a life insurance policy he had on me. 

Seated at the grey chrome kitchen table, he went over 
the fine print with his grade-eight education until he 
came to the part where it said the Company wouldn't 
have to pay out if 1 kiUed myself. 

Then he locked the Me insurance policy in the safe 
in the cellar and that's all he ever said about 
the subject. 

1 spent the next twelve years trying to figure out 
how to make it look like an accident. 



"He listerred eloqtmrtly, 
irrstrad of tulkitrg e~uq~~e t r t l y .  ''12 

My father speaks 
only when he believes 
it will improve upon 
silence. He cornes from a 
family of silent men 
who circle the5 fields 
in solitude, reating 
poems in their heads. 

Nig hi af ter night 
1 sat on the end of my 
father's bed and told 
him everything. Silence 
answered me. 1 never 
knew whether he heard 
a word 1 said. It was a bit 
like saying prayerç. 



"Wheir religiuii teaches irs that oire inistnke is eiiorr@ to defitie its 
as sintiers ... urlteu religioii temires irs t h t  eup l i  n irgy arrd lrrst-frtl 
tlroriglits are sitrfitl, t h  tue al1 cotne to tltiitk of oirrselves as sirzners, 
becairse &y diat dejnitioti every one of ils does sornethiiig u ~ o i t g ,  
probnbly d ~ i l y . " z 3  

You were always such a clean baby, never dirtied. 
White Bour dusis Mother's fists as she pommels 
bread dough into submission I remember her 
holding me across her knee, sliding waxen 
suppositories into me so I'd have my daily 
movement, wouldn't die from convdsions. 

You didn't make mtdpies like your cousin Noreen, 
you kept your pretty dresses clean, Mother bleaches 
my cotton panties, named for the days of the week, 
presses pleats into my skirts with her steaming 
iron, starches crinolines for me to Wear 
to church with my white gloves. 

Nice girls don't think about things like that. 
Nice girls don 't talk dirty. She refuses to 
explain the words 1 hear on the schwl bus, 
chops stalkç of red rhubarb into bite-size pieces 
with her sharp butcher knife, sends me to 
wash rny hands, practice piano. My dean 
fingers feel their way between the 
bladc and white keys. 

Who will want you now? Now that you're 
soiled. Spoiled. Second-hand goods. Used 
merchandise. Mo:her feeds white cotton 
sheets through the slats of the wringer 
washer in the dark cellar. I'll ne-der be 
happy until you 're inarried. 



.'nie Origiirai Sitr hutt nfects zlirtrurlly erwnj oire of rrs m d  le& to otlrer, 
xmse siris is  the belief that tliere is trot errorrgli love ta go arorrrld, aird 
thmforc u>hert cameorie else is loved, l i p  or she is stealirig t h t  love 
fiorn rrs. " f 4 

Party conversation takes a new h iç t  after a few drinks 
and a few hours in the Sun, our various and sundry children 
chasing each other around the yard with water guns. 

Once I was angry at tny brother and chased him upstairs, 
says the bald man with custody of the young boy with long 
black hair his woman friend isn't sure she wants t o  raise. 
He locked hiinself in the bathrootn, and I went down to get 
a knve to spring the lock. M y  brother opened the door just 
as 1 ruas heading back upstairs. When he snu me coining 
after hiin with a butcher knife, Ire ran to the beiirooin and 
jumped otct the window. 

His lover, who has already confessed her own s o n  was 
using her persona1 identity number to steal from her bank 
account, says she was playùig with her younger sister when 
they found a loaded bee-bee-gun in the back of a pick-up. 
Let's play Scare, she sugges ted. You go on one side of the truck 
and 1'11 go on the other. 1'11 shoot and you duck. Her k t  shot 
caught her sister in the temple. She ran ail the way to the 
playground and dunbed as high as she could to the top of 
the jungle gym where her parents finally hunted her dowm. 

M y  sister broke vty artn when I was f i ~ e .  She didn't like me 
until I turned eighteen. I f s  m y  party version of our 
relationship. I don? teil them how she drew beautiful 
pend-crayon sketches all over my cast and 1 screamed 
until my mother washed them off. We get dong well now, 
I'm quick to add. There's hope then, says the woman who 
shot her sister. 



My husband rarely speaks of his brother who doesn't 
answer his letters, won? visit. He slides the cubes of barbecued 
beef off his skewer in silence. How do brothers who shared 
a bed for rnost of their childhood move so far apart? 

M y  brother broke his foot when he f i I I ,  continues the 
bald man, and we concocted a story before our parents 
came home about how he'd caught it in the gap between 
the front steps and the sidewalk running to the door. 
They beiimed us, but iohen my uncle the priest came 
fo visit, he said: Tell me whaf really huppened. 
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Loves m / 
loves me not 



"ff w e  M I I  iio11or love as if p s e i r t s  i t s ~ I J ,  tukirig 
drapes alid directions rue nwiild irmer Iiave predicted 
or desrred, tlien ur are or1 tlw rrwy t m m d  discovrrii~g 
the lolrw levez of m i l ,  tdiere rnmiiirig aild vnlrie reveal 
thernse~t?es slondy nud pnrndoxically."~ 

Years of playing bride paperdolls 
where the only male was the groom, 

cloakroom conversations wi th 
classrnates, bedtime chats with big 

sisters home for holidays, the 
mamage manual morn wrapped 

in brown paper, hid in the bottom 
of her doset, gave m e  to read 

the week before my wedding, 
didn't prepare me for the 

shock of falling in love 
with another man, 



"lf yori 're goitq to break the rriles, yotr 're goirig to live 
with yoiir shdorc~ side; yoir 're gohg to set in tu the mire. '2 

Adultery has always been a sin 
akin to murder. Killing a wife caught 
screwing up the patrirnony was not 

manslaughter but a crime of passion. 
It was once the fashion to flog her 
in public, slit her nose or put her 

(head shaved) in a nunnery to repent 
her pleasure in celibate leisure. 
Adultery was also punished by exile 

for life, with the adulterous wife 
and her lover banished to different 
islands. She could be stoned with a 

clear conscience, or made to Wear a 
scarlet letter. Times are better 
now and torture self imposed - 

a radcing pain as though a horse is 
tied to each limb, for the sin 
of simultaneously loving two men. 



"Soir1 is to b fiutrd iir the vici~iity of tnboo."3 

I want to phone you tonight 
to ask for a reference, but don't 
know what picture you have of me. 

1 see us in snapshots: on bicydes 
in the Mission; burning on a deserted 
beach beside the kayaks; in a Greek 
restaurant after a play, you eating, 
me watching you eat; meeting for 
drinks in the Capri, you introducing me 
in jest as your wife. 

1 haven't developed the last film - 
don't trust your focus on my breasts. 
I'm not sure they are my best 
attribute, not sure my body is ail 
1 have to recommend me, am afraid 
it would pale with too long an exposure. 



"i+iri)rfl~t jïdelity is  0 gifi @eit izot oilce for ail 
btrt iniizrrte by mintrie. lt is tcizlike G d ' s  FdeIiiy 
b t  tliat hitmatr b e i ~ t p  art sirbject to titne arrd chaqp; 
Cod's jidelity implies eteruity."4 

My husband Ieft me 
rose petals 
to put into my bath 
and asked me to pretend 
they were his touches 
on my skin. 

But can remembered 
pleasure keep our love 
from winterkill 
through months of chilly 
nights when he's as 
distant as the s p ~ g .  



Older two-storey with character (mernories/ 
ghosts). Master bedroom with great view of full 
moon (when nights were fun not hours of lonely 
wakefulness). Living room with bay window (perfect 
for coffee in the sun when he still cooked weekend 
breakfasts). Cedar wainscoting in bathroom (crooked 
only on wall she hammered into place to prove she 
could). Built-in dishwasher (present from his folks it 
took two years to rebuild kitchen around). 
Unhished basement (rafters ideal for hanging she'd 
found out one night he was picking up women in 
bars). Spare upstairs bedroom could be used for 
nursery (had there been children not years of his 
reasons for waiting/ her wanting - handy those 
monthç they were sleeping apart). Large dining room 
(huge after he and the teak dining suite and 
everything else he could take in his tmck moved 
out). Garden spot (cornplete with wedding cake 
buried to commemorate what would have been 
ninth annivenary.) Cd for appointment. Must seU. 



I heard thtough the grapevine you had marrïed 
It would have been nice to have heard it from you, 
but 1 mess old lovers are always the last to know. 

It's funny you didn't mention it when we had 
breakfast a few weeks ago. Surely you could have 
worked it into the conversation between the coffee 
and muffins. Oh, by the way, I'm getting married, 
you could have said. 

Were you afraid I'd leap off a ta11 building, throw 
myself in front of a car? Don't you remember me 
saying you could never hurt me that much again? 

So, there is truth to the rumour your holiday was a 
honeymoon. Isn't this rather soon for a maybe-someday 
five-year-plan man? No one can even tell me who she is. 

I shouldn't have to ask If you were seeing someone 
while you were seeing me, 1 should have known. 
Was she the person on the phone while I was drinking tea 
out on your balcony, or waiting in your bed? 

Wouldn't it have been more humane to teU me what 
was going on? Instead, you let me go insane trying to 
figure out what was wrong. 

Will you tell her after Bible study some night: I once had 
an affair with a married woman who bathed with me 
by candlelight. 



Congratulations on your marriage. What kind of 
two-timing bastard are you anyway not to have the 
courage or the courtesy to tell me? 

It's rather ironic you're married now that I'm not. 
1 wonder if you'll be more faithful or if you'll f i ndy  
understand marriage doesn't end ail desire for others. 

1 wonder where you fond a virgin in this day and age. 
1 thought they were extinct like unicoms. 

1 hear you got married on your holiday. Congratulations! 
I wish you aü the best. Everyone should marry 
at least once. If nothing else, it rnakes you humble. 



itlnriy of irs believe thnt orle rnistnke 
is ail if !des to I m e  ait "X" beside 
mir rtairrrs iii Cod's book tao. 

My divorce cornes 
in the mail 
makes me an ex-wife 
crossed out of his 
Me like a mistake 



Because 1 trusted you, 1 gave you a 
ride down to the old Arts Centre 
on my way out of town after stopping 
for tea with you and your wlife. 
1 loved the Md-selves you both preserved 
in your childless Me - the way your 
old electric train curled around the 
legs of your grand piano every Christmas. 
'We've been m h e d  f i f ty  years 
and never had a fight," she told me 
as we talked of my divorce. 

Because 1 tnisted you, 1 went in to see 
the renovations. I'd been away for many 
years. You had a key. You showed me ail 
around and no one else was there. 
We ended up in your small office 
off the stage upstairs where you 
kept tins of biscuits, different kinds 
of herbal tea, had often shared with me 
the intricacies of line breaks, 
the finer points of rhythm and rhyme. 

It never occurred to me in all those times 
of tea and talk that you would ever try 
to rip the blouse off my back, scratch 
me with your long nails. 
It never occurred to me, reading your books 
dedicated to your wife, that you would be 
breathing what you thought was 
poetry into my ears as you 
pressed me against your office door. 
Nor codd I have ever irnagined how hard 
I would strive to protect vou. 



"lu mrlr of tts thme is utr instiizct of self-destrrictioit, 
nhiclr is os strotrg as ortr irzstiirct of self-presmtiotr."~ 

Grandmotheis tatted lace 
dong the edge of the white 

towel out of place 
in the doorless bathroom 

of the basement suite 
with the broken window 

Glass all over the bed- 
spread her grandmother 

quilted In the dark 
corner of the only other room 

she wears only a bathrobe 
drinks one beer after 

another smokes one 
cigarette after another 

Bruises from her lover's fingerç 
embroidered on her neck 



There are at least thirty seven reasons 
why my husband left me. He elucidated each 
in great detail in a seventeen page letter 
some months after he moved to Ottawa. 
It was reason number fifteen - my habit 
of washing my feet each night before 
bed - that stands out in my memory 
d l  these y e m  later, lumped in with such 
deadly sins as not being able to order in French. 

In nine years of marriage we'd never talked 
about my nightly ritual of purification - 
the care I took to place each foot 
in the bathroom sink, towel it dry. 
1 could have explained it was my ody remaining 
connection to religious tradition: 
Jesus washing the feet of his disciples 
on Maundy Thursday. "God give me clean 
hands and a clean heart," my mother used to pray 
at my bedside, altemating with "If 1 should die 
before 1 wake ..." I didn't want to h d  myself 
transported to the afterlife with sand between my toes. 

Of course 1 can't blame the habit solely 
on my mother's influence. There's the fact of m y  rural 
upbringing where ba th  were reserved for Saturday 
nights so we'd be dean for church on Sunday - 
with just faces and feet saubbed in between. 
But surely my àtified self who showen 
religiously every moming 
has overcome such childhood deprivations. 



Perhaps it was some secret ulsh 
my husband would sample my toes 
in a fit of passion as my friend once told me 
over lunch her lover was wont to do. 
The diners at nearby tables paused in mid-bite 
to hear dl the delicious details 
she was only too happy to provide. It seemed 
to me the whole exerase would be l e s  appetizing 
with lint between your teeth. 

I'd settle now for someone to anoint 
each pristine toe with perfumed oil, 
massage away the fissures 
in m y  soul. 



"lirstaiit i i i t i ~ n n q  n m  too ofteir foilowed by disill~tsioii. "7 

It seems strange to leave you 
sleeping in my bed, though I'm 
starting to get used to waking 
to your golden head beside me 
çtarting to enjoy wrapping myself 
in your long arms and legs, 
covering your warm skin 
with kisses. 

Tonight when 1 corne home and 
dimb the stairç, there will be 
no sleeping body in my bed, 
no sign you have ever been 
inside my house: no dirty porridge 
bowls, no broken chairs. 
Perhaps I only dreamed 
your presence this moming. 



Love c'ni1 extlter be SQPII as a bypmdr~ct of 1r1st or 
"a sam~nnrt  tluit provides orrr best clire to the tneuitiiig of life."a 

He makes love the way 
he dances, changes directions 
on a whim. She hasn't learned 
how to follow him. 

He makes love the way 
he dances, makes it dear 
this is rnerely recreation, 
not to be taken seriously. 

He makes love the way 
he dances, knows ail the steps 
and executes them with a 
practised ease. 

She cornes easily with him. 
His fingers know the right 
music to play. She knows 
he won't stay for the last waltz. 



He offered me a Patience plant 
one night when we were loves 
lying naked in his landscaped 
living room. 

1 couldn't wait for it to bloom, 
but begged for more than 
moments of sunshine now and then, 
overfed it with my need 
to grow to know hm, 
drowned it with my tean 

Impatience killed whatever 
he once felt for me and 
left me root-bound 
by my love. 



There are at least one hundred 
and fifty ways to play 
solitaire. My spinster aunt 
taught me on summer aftemoons. 
1 played Weddings and Idle Year 
in the venetian-blind cool 
of my grandparents' front room. 

I learned to drive around 
the edges of a stubble field 
in a Rambler. My aunt taught me 
how to shift the gears. 1 tned 
to beat the khgs at Clodc, 
discarded the queens in Salk Law, 
learned to parallel park between 
water barrek and bales of strau7. 

We taiked politics while my aunt 
separated the cream. 1 learned 
Monte Car10 but rarely won. 
We argued religion while my aunt 
took a gun to a skunk that was after 
the hem. She hauled grain on Sunday 
while 1 played Hope Deferred. 

There are at least one hundred 
and fifty ways to play 
solitaire in a highrise apartment. 
1 park in the underground parkade 
Gthout hitting a post, eat a poached 
egg on toast while watching the news, 
play Idiot's Delight on Friday nights 
waiting for the phone to ring, 
have yet to master Matrirnony . 



.?-c rrrnritd forirts take thtir s h y e  Jroin the 
reality of Cod's irrcarriate love, t l ry  n d l  he 
samarncir tnl coveiinit f s  - "rulreth 
or riot ofFcinlly sacrurneilts of the church, 
tlmj r17ill y t t  be thosr wriqrte mens in rdzich 
tlrr Ircnliris nrtd Iz~irnarriziirg love of Cod 
is vividly txperierrced. "1 0 

M o m  marched on Regina 
to protest Medicare, published 
political poems in the local paper, 
went before the board to protest 
bussing to central schools. 

She encouraged me to get a degree so 
I'd have something to fa11 back on, 
sent me a "Quick Guide to Household 
Emergenciesnwhen 1 divorced, so 1 could 
fix bunt water pipes, deal with blo~n 
fuses, find "items lost down drain." 

When I quit my job to free-lance, 
she gave me money for a cornputer, 
she'd saved from shipping cream. 
You 're married, just not churched, 
she said when 1 moved in tvith a 
twice-married man. 



"The eq~erieirce wi fh  corrrrrritttreir ts,  
Iiow they p r u  and die and surnctimes 
nre srrstained fir lije, is to me the greatest 
eviderrce of ulhat it rnearrs to xiy tlmt 
hionair b e i q s  as made irt the itmgc of God."lz 

A love M d  my daughter 
conceived by design and desire 

at thirty-three living in sin 
At seventy-four my mother 

cradled me in her arms 
gave me the promise 

Pd needed spelled out 
from the time 1 was ten 

This illegitimate pregnancy 
the last petal 1 had left 



"Tlre alcheiny of rr~rcoiiditiorid love t h t  lrenlc tic oitly tnkec place 
u>liei~ a rnaii arid n ztiornnil, krimtNig tfre best alrd 7 m r s t  of each oflier, 
finally accept rc>lint 1s rriincceptahle irr the otfrer, brrrri tlieir tn-idxes, 
aiad dose of their esmpe ro i i t~s ." l2  

We choose trails the guidebook calls "pleasant diversions" 
avoid the ones that "head grimly upwards." I've been on 
those "long, grim treks," hiking far behind my husband 
on blistered k t ,  winded and fighting tears. 

Love in my forties is kinder, less cornpetitive. 
We wait for each other, pause to blow our noses, 
catch o u  breaths, enjoy the view of snow cascading 
from the toe of the glacier. We are more cautious 
carry bottled water inçtead of wine, shed only our coats. 

1 can remember baring my twenty-year-old breasts 
to improve my tan, stripping to masquerade my naked 
legs as dead tree branches for a photograph, 
making love in a deserted dearing. 

This husband takes my hand from time to t h e ,  
where the &ail widens, reaches back to pull me 
up a steep incline, steps aside to let me set the pace. 
He's prepared to turn back when we're tired, 
has learned there's more to life than making it to the top. 
He stops to point out pikas preparing for winter, 
paints cherry-flavoured Chap Stick on my dry lips. 

The distant thunder of an avalanche reminds me 
there are unknown dangers even in the security 
of this second marriage - rocks buried in the snow. 
We've brought a bell to scare away the bears, 
talked about whether we'd try to save each other 
or ourselves and reached no conclusions. 



"h'hen jealoris feel iqs  urid irrurges peiietrate 
the henrt alrd inilid, a kiird of irritintion takes place ... 
lt is n bnptisin by Fre zuifh n i r m  religiori of the mtd .  "13 

The woman I'm afraid my husband 
likes more than he knows 
keeps taking pictures of us. 
1 resent her having his image 
on film, feel she is taking part of him 
away from this weekend 
hike in the mountains 
like a souvenir. 

He teils me his friendship with her 
gives him perspective on his relationship 
wi th me, but 1 can't ignore 
the jangle of warning bells. 
Instinct tells me there is 
something just out of range 
as dangerous as the possibility 
of the bears she is 
armed against. 



"People corne mrd go i r i  lqe, 
brrt tlrey tmwr I m z w  yow dremm. 
Ouce tlrmj're irr  yoirr strkotrsc-ioirs, 
tllctj nre irnrriortnl. "1 4 

It catches me off 
guard to see my former 
husband in family photographs. 
1 thought he'd disappear 
the way my twenties have 
a decade of my life 
erased by my divorce. 

I'm surprised how many 
nights he shows up in dreams. 
1 imagined remamage 
would replace hun in memory 
the way I've learned not 
to c d  out his name 
when I corne. 



There are parts of the aty 
she can't drive near for fear 
of the past catching her up, 
intruding into the world she 
has constructed for herself 
in this aty where she has lived 
far too long. She avoids streets 
where she parked in front of lovers' 
apartments, chipped ice from her 
windshield on still dark momings, 
drove to work their scent 
secreted in her body. 

Her past lives are weli hidden 
in the circumscribed world 
she now occupies. No photographs 
haunt her family albums. No names 
cross her lips in conversation. 
Waiting in front of her daughter's 
school, she thinks of the convoluted 
route she has taken to get here, 
wishes there was some way to 
lay daim to the dark d e y s  and 
dead ends of her joumey. 



"lt is ~ r o f  the cmr tlmt geitital exclusitdy il1 m r r r i q e  
~recessarily lnemrs that other Jrie~rdships mrrst be d m i d  
of serrstlnl uwrtntlr arrd nnotiouaf depth. '16 

My hiend strips 
wallpaper. His unbu ttoned s hirt 
reveals more than I've ever 
seen of his skin. Pm surprisecl 
by the greying hairs 
curled on his chest. 

1 curl up on the bed in his 
spare room, keep him Company 
1\7hile he steams off the paper, 
careful not to gouge 
the dry wall undemeath. 

We are careful too, as we chip 
at the edges of our friendshp, 
push the boundaries, peel away the 
layers of reserve and soaal 
custom, bare a little more 
of our souls. 

There's an invisible plumb line 
behveen us of shared values 
that keeps us on the straight 
and narrow. I am safe in his 
bedroorn with its steamy windows, 
with this man - born on my 
birthday - 1 cal1 my twin 
brother. Perhaps to invoke a 
taboo of incest to protect me 
from penetrating even deeper 
planes of inümacy, nsking damage 
to the dry wall of my marriage. 



There are hvo off-white love seats in our living room, 
fanaed by my husband's first wife (paid for long after 
their mamage ended). They outlasted his second wife 
and have survived the first eight years of our relationship, 
but are starting to fray at the edges. 

The bench my first husband made me for Christmas 
during ou. courtship sits in the bay window. The child 
of my second mamage plays dolls on it in the sun and 
the bookshelf beneath coilects dust. 

The piano my kiend's third wife brought with her to 
Canada sits under the painting my first husband and 1 
bought with money saved for a vacuum deaner. 1 got 
custody on the condition I leave the painting to him in 
my will. She got the piano in Hawaii when she lived there 
with her second husband who was in the navy. My friend 
haç a baby grand so wefre storing her upright in the 
event of marital discord. 

My parents' ovai table in the corner shows the Wear of 
fifv years of mmiage, but 1 can't bear to have it 
refinished. 1 wouldnft want to lose its antique value. 



Sex was once an outdoor sport: 
played on beaches, badc seats, 
padced snow, in an orange tent, 
Sun through the canvas 
tinting skin a glorving peach. 

Now it is a sacrament: 
a slow savouring of connection, 
conducted by the iight of 
candles or moon, a silent 
communion, our consecrated 
bodies merging into one. 
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Love 
under any 
conditwn 



It is not what 1 remember 
my father saying, but the things 
unsaid: his tears 
in the car on the way into tom 
after fighting with my sister 

It is not his letters, but his 
la& of letters: his name 
laboriously inçcribed on the 
d o m  payment for my first house 
the dieque sewn into the lining 
of his best suit for the flight 
to Kelowna 

It is his silence, his loss 
of words: the night 1 told him 
1 was leaving my husband 
my husband was leavhg me 

It is those last days where only 
an eyelid fluttered, a breath 
faltered. It is to fill the pauses, 
the barren page, the empty 
traces, the fallow field: 
I write about my father 



"Tlrere is /tever nrt idml sfnte irt lqe  ... 
Cod is firlrrd ir i  me y ficet of existerice. "1 

It is my mother's house 
with no upstairs to dust. 
A Show Home &ter forty years 
of woodwork scratched by dogs. 
Her cream cheques 
draped each room in pale sheers. 
'1 guess a person can get used to 
almost anything," my father says 
looking lost in a front room chair. 

I see him striding amongst the cattle 
(wild from a summer in the hills) 
cajoling them into the corral. 
What magic did he speak into their ears? 

It is my mother's house 
~5th patio doorç off the kitchen 
to let in light and air. 
My father puts on his sheepskin vest 
and huddes deeper in his chair. 
Maybe I could bring in bales 
to stop the draft," he says. 

1 remember him hitching hones to the sleigh 
hauling straw to brick a ad of wannth 
around the house in winter. 
"Whoa, Prince!" he commanded 
holding the reins 
in his huge mittened hands. 



His fingers knew the feel of steel, 
not the thin skin of support hose 
he rimes for his wife 
in the kitchen sink. 
He was accustomed to the 
precision of diamond-tipped 
drill bits, not the timing required 
to put a meal on the table. 

He codd read the detail of 
blueprints, imagine a piece of 
metal into a tool or die, 
hadnf t imagined reading 
greeting cards to pi& the 
perfect verse for a granddaughter, 
grocery shopping giving 
dimension to his days. 



Sun dogs, he'd nod at small 
rainbows at large in a winter 
sky. We're in for a cold spell. 
We'll have ruin soon, he'd point 
at the ring around the moon. 
My famer father read the sky 
like an almanac. On dear 
days when the horizon stretched 
al1 the way to town, codd he 
sight the future? Predict 
the blizzard that would 
obliterate the present, 
leave only traces 
of the past. 



"Spiri trd denrerrtia h ~ ~ 7 ~ 1 ~ l i ~  like the physicd diseasp 
of serrile deme~rtia - uritlroict one kizouiitg i f .  " 3 

His memory cornes and goes 
like the stations on the transistor 
radio he's always taken with him 
to bed to hear the news Tuned in 
at times crystal clear 
the familiar wit and word play 
twinkle in his eyes 

Then he drifts off unclear 
who people are where 
things are kept 
Static anger at being 
corrected reminded 
He fades away to silence 



" C l r i  u atotltn forget tlie baby tri hm breast 
nrid Imm no compassion orr the cltild she lus borrre? 
Tliotigli she may @set, i will m t  forger yoii!"4 

My father is forgetting 
which key unlocks his house 
gets the mail, starts the car. 
"You think you know it au," 
he accuses my mother. 

There are other mysteries 
he can't unlock: the days 
of the week, the faces 
of old friends. We've started 
to Say our names when we d l ,  
wonder when he'll begin to confuse us 
with his sisters: Bertha, Isabel. 

There is Little now to occupy his time. 
My brother canot trust him 
on combines too costly 
to wrap around power poles. 
My mother canot send him for milk 
and count on him bringing it home. 
'The worst thing you c m  do to me 
is take away my jobs." 

Some things stay with hun. 
He can still play by ear, still hear 
the melodies inside his head 
still find the righ t strings. 



"Pedtaps O I ~ P  of the hidden giffs of detneittin ic 
the riecessity i f  lnys rrporl trs to rpflriitk otrr tliedopj 
of arr ornriipote~rt Cod. "5 

My father likes the feel of the wheel 
in his hands foot on the gas 
mes to be in conbol 
"You still driving that big Oldsrnobile?" 
askç a man he meets in the nursing home 
my father just there for a visit 
not ph.n.ing to stay 

He goes where he wants 
when he wants gives others a lift 
has always taken someone else 
dong for the ride a car full 
of old ladies to church 
aunts cousins and five children 
on family holidays 

He has a reputation for a heavy foot 
got into t o m  in time 
to Save the life of his hired man 
formaline buming away his gut 
Now he drives with one foot 
on the brake his tires worn 

"You used to break horses, Dad; 
you don't anymore." 1 try to Say 
the time has corne to tum in the keys 
he doesn't always know which one to use 
can't fmd h s  way home 
But he denies his eighty years 
two hip replacements 
'Bring me a horse," he cries 



"For botfr the Israelitec, who rtwildered hrty yenr; 
irr the desrnt and fir those niho sufer Jroln derneritiu, 
Cod corrtirrirafly Iends nrrd giiards tlreir lives €y 
oflmirrg presence alid rare ;ri tangible nrzd cormete 
renlities." 6 Even ns he rrmtdered irrto the 
.rc~itdmress of demrrrtin, lo did triy fntlrer. 

Tears corne easily now 
His ovenvhelming sadness 
close to the surface. 
Sobs consume him 
when 1 Say good-bye. 
He cannot speak. Never could 
Say what was on his mind. 
"Do you need any money?" 
his way to Say 1 love you. 

I Save my tears until 
I'm in the car. Cry 
all the way to Saskatoon. 
His anniversary gift 
in my wallet. 



Aliheiiner patierrts oftelr lose tlieir serrse of siire11 
nlorig wi th their mr inoy .  Tite tuw me tighfly coicpled. 

Which went first, 1 wonder, 
your memory or your sense 
of smell? 

Was it when you couldn't tell 
if it was bacon frying or beef 
roasting that night turned into day 
and you began to prowl? 

Was it when you couldn't smell 
the stench of cattle sheds, 
the dust of chop that you stopped 
knowing how to h d  your way 
from town to farrn? 

Or was it when you didn't know 
you'd ever been a farmer 
that you forgot the odours 
of hawest? When you didn't 
know you had a wife that 
roses lost their scent? 



" By sirrgirig the hjirins or  rirrt heuriirg tltcnr, 
they experierice n p r o f i r ~ ~ t d  7twy of beirrg adIr God 
that rnniri tni~rs their corrrrectediress nrtd self-esteenr. "7 

1 learned f a i t -  from my father 
who çowed grain into cold spring 
soil, played his fiddle in praiçe 
when God sent rain, scanned 
the sky like the prophet Ezekiel 
for signs of hail or frost. 

He set aside the Sabbath as a 
day of rest, dressed in suit and 
tie for church, took us on car rides 
to admire barley crops bowing 
their bearded heads, counted 
his blessings more numerous 
than wild oats along the ditch. 

He started each meal with 
th& for platters of roast 
beef, bowls of boiled potatoes 
and carrots, greeted each day 
on bended knee beside his bed 
where mother slept. Passages 
of scrîpture kept him Company 
as he rniked his cows, cirded 
his fields in contemplation. 

M e n  mernories were rustled 
by dementia, routines as rusty 
as the threshing machine by 
the pasture fence, my father's 
faith was not erased. His fingers 
could s t i U  trace the tunes of 
hymns, his tongue reate his 
favourite table grace. 



Rip van WirzCk 
" Those with deinerl t in w e  riot seg-egated j-onr the tmrld or val tred 
aily less thair God's 0 t h  rrentive beirrgs. Thty me parf of the crcated 
7idrole. Thoitgh  th^ tiinc mm/ mine uilrai  tlwse with dnneittia rio loiiger 
knmo ziilro tlietj are, tlrey coiitiiizie to be ernbraced in their frrll persordiood 
u7ithin the corninriirity, aird irr the total circle of Ive, ty those of irs njho knml 
tlintr and hj the Cod t1Qo iiwcr forsets them. " 8 

My father wakes to each new day not knowing his 
whereabouts. This was once hs house but now it 
seems to hini another man owns it, He isn't sure 
if he should shave the whiskered face that stares 
from the mirror, not sure which razor to use or if 
the other man would mind. 

He finds people in this house who remind him of 
his diildren, but they too are turning grey. They 
tak of far-off d i e s  they cal1 home. He isn't sure 
if he's to take them there, not sure he knows the 
way and womes through the day, asking over and 
over how they came. 

He tries to set the table, but it seem to be a game 
that he's forgotten how to play. It must be dinner 
time. He can't recail if he's had anything at al l  to 
eat today. He winds his watch and checks again. 
The woman he thinks was once lis wife tells him 
he knows where everything is kept He hies to 
check the cupboards and buffet without her 
catchmg him and fhds the silvenvare, but 
can't remember where to place it by the plates. 

At night he locks the doors, goes to the room they 
Say is where he sleeps, but comes right back to 
check the door again. By the time he's down the 
hall, he can't recall if it's secure, so he comes back 
to make quite sure. He doesn't know who else 
might corne into this place when he's asleep. He 
puts a chair against the door his next trip back to 
keep them out. 



They look at h m  and say to go to bed, that 
everything's okay, but he can tell that something 
isn't right. He checks the heat but isn't sure to 
hm it up or down and fears they will be cross 
ai him if it's done wrong. 

He never used to make mistakes. He never 
thought he'd corne to this. It's his worst dream: 
over and over he stands the nine-pins up just to 
have them dl fd down again. 



The parrot hung in the front room 
for fifty years. Its ugly feathen 
painted on glass by Father's 
old girlfriend Pauline. 

Mother hated birds. She wouldn't 
even corne upstairs the spring 
1 was home sick in bed and a sparrow 
flew in through the round holes 
in the bottom of the storm window. 
The sparrow careened back and forth 
between the rooms, bashing into 
mirrors and lamp shades. Mother waited 
until dinner time and sent the hired man 
to catch it in his hat wMe 1 cowered 
beneath the covers feeling betrayed. 

Father wasn't in the nursing home 
a week before she hung the parrot 
in the cellar. 



My mother married "untii death 
do us part," waited until nearly thirty 
to find a man worthy of her 
heart, catered to his every whim: 
dosed windows because he felt cold, 
served meals on the stroke of noon and six, 
quit curling when it womed hirn, 
stopped playing bdi and soon she didn't 
go anywhere much at A. 

She didn't know there's ways a man 
can die inside, leave an irnpostor 
in his chair, a body on his side 
of the bed. She can't accept the disease 
that eats away his memory 
of the fifty years she's been his 
wife, the life they 've shared. 

"In sickness and in health," she made 
her von7. She didn't know he'd turn 
into a child who needed constant care. 
She'd raised her share of children 
all those years a hired girl 
before she bore her own. At eighty 
she's retired her patience, lost the stamina 
required to survive the sleepless nights, 
to change his sodden clothes. 

"In sickness and in health," she'd said 
and now she's let hirn d o m  
"put him away" she thinks others 
will Say about the nursing home. 
My mother sits alone in the cornforts 
of the house they bought in town, 
tatting tight knots of lace - a widow 
with no furteral nies to end her 
obligations as a wife. 



"Those siiflmiig f iom demen tia med to k recog~iized 
n ~ r d  resptcted as people t m d e  in  the image of God, 
ntrd RS Iravittg a w l i d  izeed to p è v e . "  9 

I m n  the gauntlet of outstretched hands 
pleading eyes, voices begging: 
"Did you corne to take me home?" 
1 scan the faces for my father 
and h d  art old man sleeping 
in a chair - hiç mouth ajar - 
revealing stumps of teeth. 
'Daddy?" He opens red-rimmed eyes 
and tears slide down his furrowed face. 

1 sign a book to take him for a drive, 
put on his cowboy book, wak slowly 
down the hall holding his k n a q  hand 
remembering his strides 
that left me trading far behind, 
gently suggest a visit to the restroom 
before we get into the car. 

Out in the country we're on firmer gound. 
1 point out combines consumîng 
the last of this year's aop, windbreaks 
changing colour, Charolais cattle grazing, 
try to (re)store his mernories 
for the coming winter. 



"You have to pretend 
you like it here," my aunt tells me 
in a conspiratorial tone. 'That's what 
they want to hear. It's not 
as if you do. It's not as if it's 
stupendous, if you get my meanuig." 

There is a trapped feeling 
to even the still air in her nuning home 
room, this slow Sunday afternoon - 
an endles game of Scrabble 
spread on a card table before us. 



"No nzat ter l~ow biame or hewifdering 
the behviors  of people that are cogrritively 
impaired, people with dementia are still 
made hr t h e  image of Cod. -10 

My father was a gentleman 
not thiç wild pnsoner 
of hiç old age, shuffling the halls 
of this place that is not home, 
staring with wild, vacant eyes 
at faces he doesn't recognize. 

He just stepped out to see what 
kind of night it was - a clear sQ 
might mean frost ths time of year. 
Or maybe he just hied the door 
to see that it was locked 
before he t m e d  in for the night. 

What is that dreadful noise? 
Who are these strangers 
trying to take him by the a m  
and make him go inside? 
What right do they have 
pushing him around? He's been 
his own boss far too many years 
to stand for that. 

He only ever used a cane on cattle 
to herd them into a corral. 
My father was a gentle man. 



Drearn I'm making a 
sandwich for my daughter 

carefully plaang blond strands 
of her hair on a siice of buttered bread 

A reminder it's time 
to get her up for school 

A reminder of my own fear 
of premature senility 

Remember the grandmother 
who died when 1 was the age 

of my daughter makmg me a sandwich 
of raspberry jam and hair 



4 Dry dean your black skirt 
d Tak on the telephone 

a lof 
4 Write three brochures 

for the College of Physicians 
and Surgeons 

4 Read to your daughter 
and c y  if the sfory is sad 
and if it's not 

d Edit a sociology course 
late into the ni@ 
each rnisspelling a preoccupation 
coinpleting the project a mafter of life 
and death 



A dying man lying in bed 
holding a sleeping grandson - 
both swaddled in diapers 
defies photography 
imprints itself on rnemory. 

"You must have liked babies, 
Dad, you had five of them." 
"1 didn't know how to stop." 

My nephew draws at the nipple 
of his bottle, studies me with hiç 
grandfather's bloodshot blue eyeç 
and I'm grateful our famüy 
didn't know how to stop. 

This unexpected baby 
bom to my sister 
when none of us knew 
how badly we'd need a boy- 
child to hold. 



"Do iiot go seritle irrto t h t  sood iriglrt, 
Old age shoirld brmt aiid rave at close of &y: 
R q e ,  r q e  apii is t  the dyUig of the liglit. 'q 1 

My sisters and 1 waited to eat 
until the hired help had been fed. 
Left the meat for the men. Spent 
summer holidays making desserts, 
baking cookies and cakes for the men 
to eat at dinner and supper, 
for moming and aftemoon lunch 
between me&, and when they came in 
at dusk, bladc with dust from the fields. 

In the hospital, 1 try to feed my father, 
tempt him with spoow of soup and jello. 
Cry in the comdor at his mute refusal. 
"Why do you want him to eat?" 
askç the nurse and 1 can hardly bear 
to hear s u d i  heresy. 
1 look at the man no longer my father, 
clutching the rails of his bed, 
stniggling to mi& invisible cows, 
return the spoon to the tray. 



l o r  s'rie Kodrlpre= 

The Alzheimer Society asks that 1 
not read poems about suicide 
when 1 address their organization. 
They wouldn't want to be seen as 
advocating this option, cautions 
the lawyer on their board. 

I zuould like to go for a walk 
and Jreeze to death in the snow. 
Father teus me when 1 ask what 
he plans for his old age. 

In the hospital, we respect 
hs choice to refuse our 
offerings of soup and pudding, 
watch wMe he tums into bones. 

The cold of an ice floe 
under the northem lights 
might have been a kinder death. 



My father played the violin 
once the crops were in 
to brhg the min, 
s t o d  at the foot of the stairs 
when 1 was ill and played 
me weU again. 

In the drought of his hospital 
room, a woman down the haIl 
keening at the full  moon, 
a man shouting curses, 
I wish that 1 could play 
a tune to turn back t h e .  



"Therc iz a tirne for merythirq, alrd n sensori 
for mmj ~c t i v i t y  under Iremen: n tirnt to br borii 
nrrd n tirrre tu dip ... " 13 

I read poetry to my dying 
father, read to my mother 
sitting beside his bed, 
read until her eyes dose too. 

Tirne Travels Light the title 
of my friend's first book, 
but in this still room 
where day bleeds into night 
1 have no sense of tirne. 
Our only dock the irregular 
rhythm of his breath. 

I am killing time, tilling 
the gaps between his ragged 
gasps with the words 
of rny friend. My own 
have fallen away - grains 
of sand through an hourglass. 



The nights are long 
in the hospital room 
of a dying father. 

The seconds between each 
laboured breath 
a lifetime. 



1 thought 1 would read 
those months devoted 
to nursing my infant daughter, 
but there was something 
about her that took my full 
attention: watching the 
delicate bird bones in her 
temple move with each 
swallow of mi&. 

1 thought 1 would read these 
weekç beside my father's bed 
while he sleeps, but there is 
something about him 
that keeps me mesmerized: 
his breath catching in his 
throat as though he forgets 
to exhale the way he has 
forgotten how to 
swallow. 



Love makes possible 
unthinkable intirnacy. 
Sucking on a lover's 

toes. Swabbing inçide 
a dying fatheis lips. 
Feeding medicine 

to a disabled friend, 
the spoon on his 
tongue like a kiss. 



"Plrysical coritact says to ariother t h t  slre or he is freasirred, 
bearrtfrrl urtd riot irntoiichable. It speaks uhen tue dort't k r r m  
n ) h t  tu say. Skiri corrtact tells the h.rrth of carirrg fer more 
deeply tlutn uwrds. " 1 7 

My first rnemory is of reaching between the bars 
of my crib in the dark of my parents' room 
to hold the strong rough hand of my father 
protection against the black dog 1 imagined 
waited just outside the door. 

My last memory of father is of readUng 
between the ban of his hospital bed, 
holding the skeletal bones of his cold hand 
through the long bladc night 
on guard against death. 



" 1  felt t h  preseme of Cod's nhserice ... 
11ot a ~ioisy lmrd,scqw of the irii~rd but n still lqe." 18 

If I were an artist 
I'd paint a silhouette 
of my sleeping father 
framed against his window 
where a Lifeless tree 
stands dark against the s e .  
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"Nohudy hm mer rnenstrr~d, eveu poets, how nirrch the Iienrt caii hoid.'? 

Once 1 had a doll named Susan Isabel after my favourite aunt 
who sent me birthday cards hom B.C.. One summer day, I took 
the key used to roll back the cover of a sardine tin, inserted it 
into a metal-encased hole at the back of her ne&, tumed the key 
and her head feu off. She wasn't much fun to play with after 
that. So I put her blond head with its wandering blue open-and- 
shut eyes, her best blue dress with lace-ûimmed puffed sleeves 
and her miniature pearl necklace into a white shoe box. 1 
printed her full name on the cover with a few lines from an 
inspirational poem: "And in her resurrection she'll appear in 
queenly dothes, with the beauty of a lily and the fragrance of a 
rose." 1 took the shoe box to the attic, and every 
spring when the May Day bloomed, made a pilgrimage to place 
blossoms inside the box. 

When 1 take my five-year-old daughter to the hospital to see her 
grandfather there is just his head left - larger than she 
remembers it - lolling against the wheelchair, cheeks caved in 
and mouth wide. Catching Jies, a passing doctor says. 
His body beneath the blanket has shriveled away like the 
May Day blossoms. 

1 tuck my daughter's farewell note into the pocket of my father's 
suit jacket on the mannequin lying in the polished 
wooden box 1 chose from the showroom of the Chapel of 
Chimes. 1 want to fiU the casket with his violin, saddle, Siwash 
sweater, long undenvear and my firçt published book 
1 want to go on holding his waxen hand. 



"Hwnorir hr_c heeit referred fo hy i7 hrinrorir 
therupist as p l a y i q  r&h yoirr p i f r .  "2 

When I bought my father the blue 
dress shirt with French cuffs for 
Christmas, 1 knew he'd wear it 
to his grave. Mom wmts it saved. 

The undertaker calls for cuff links. 
Won't staples do? There is no 
public viewing. Does St. Peter 
conduct a dress inspection? 

My brother offers to lend Dad 
a pair. Gold or silver, he asks? 
1 don't ask how or when 
he plans to get them back. 



"This experieitce is rtot nri experiewe jbr u>likh 7ue car1 
really prepme oitrselws. It is so 1 r e w  ami so uvefpmwrirtg 
tliat ail of oirr previotrs specirlatioris and reffectioirs sepin 
trivial arid sirperficial ia the presence of the uwesoine 
reality of deatlr." 3 

We do it al1 up right. Upright 
like the piano my father loved to play. 
Parade into the front pews 
of his church to sit on display 
after avoiding that ail our lives - 
opting to elope rather than make 
Father give us away. 

1 try not to give anything anTay, 
keep my upper lip stiff, sit up straight 
and still, avoid the closed coffin 
where he hides. 1 will raise crp 
mine eyes unto the hills 
Jrom uhence corneth m y  help." 
I used to go with father 
to the hills of stone and bush 
on Mondays to hunt down hired hands 
hung over on home brew. 

My father never drove these grave1 
roads as slowly as we do today 
on our way to the cemetery near the farm, 
its wire gate propped open by a spade 
with dirt on the blade. 

1 want to throw myself on top of the coffin 
as they lower it into the frozen ground. 
I want to dig my father up again 
the Wray 1 used to resurrect my buried dolls. 
I want to wail like the coyotes dong the creek 
I go badc into town, drink tea, 
make srnall t& with neighbours and relations 
I haven't seen in years. Swallow my tears 
with cmstless sandwiches and squares. 



"U"/ierr I nrii nrrrotrf: people I hme tisirnlly h e ~ ~  
nble to forget, or brrry, or disgrrise, iny 
desppoirdeiicy. Witliorrt cornparry 1 hm~e /rad to 
r~tnernher thnt desp i r  is nlrump lrrrkirrg hcyorrd 
tlrc c i d e  of Inmplight, the Jlaines of the 
woodstozle, the ~iwnntlr of tlie gns overr. " 4 

My mother's country neighbours 
corne by with casseroles, 
a cooked chicken, homemade 
buns, hamburger soup 
and pumpkin pie. 

Ba& in the city, my friends 
bnng Belgian chocolates, 
Danish camembert, smoked 
herring and wild rice. 

Their offerings bring comf ort, 
but nothmg seems to ease 
the gnawing emp tiness inside. 



He's leamed the language 
of cattle, my brother-in-law 
corne home to farm: has learned 
the low murmurs they make 
to comfort their calves; 
the way they call to each other 
to Say he's put out hay; 
the sound of trouble 
their çhrill, excited bawling that 
alerts him to a broken fence, 
a bunch of runaways. 

He's leamed patience from his 
cattle, learned all the curses he knows 
won't corral them any faster. 
They'Il retum in their own sweet 
time for the chop he serves them. 

He's learned humility: is moved 
by the way they cirde 
the carcass of a dead calf 
to keep coyotes at bay, has mourned 
the loss of twins he couldn't Save. 

Father-in-law passed away, 
he's learned too late to speak 
his language. 



" 0 1 i e  rrirrst go tirta Iiitrrself ~rrried to the teeth ... 
Evetr so protected, one is still trot si$+ fiotn 
ni.wrrlt hj tlre grremilln forces of pni~ifrrl 
ttietttories mtd dee-ply h idd~t i  ~ i r i l t .  "5 

My brother is busy 
buming the boxes of letten 
rny father kept in his safe 
al1 these years. He thinks 
he is keeping his siçten 
safe from their revelations. 

My brother doesn't understand 
their contents have been 
burned into our skins. 
We read them like Braille. 
our fingers tracing the scars. 



Family ties, itch like bindertwine, 
smeil just a little of hay. 
Siblings forgotten about 
like brown sugar for the hones 
wrapped in a Kleenex, 
left in a podcet 
until I have to sneeze. 

You can choose your friends, 
but you can ' t  choose your family. 
1 picked friends because they 
wore the mannerisms of older sisters, 
married my brother once 
and chose a lover like him. 

Not done in  the best of well- 
regulated families, Mother used to 
Say, and we are welI regulated. 
No one wants to unwind 
the whole spool of twine 
and find there's nothing at the core. 

It's a messy business. AU this 
brown sugar s tuck to our hands. 



d specific kiiid of gnrctic wrriatiorz rrrrrkec people more likely 
to be excitnble, fickle, thrill-seeki~zg and qiriik teinpered. 

A gene for thrili seeking 
1 did not inherit Not for me 
the lure of the high wire 
the pull of the rip cord 
the plunge into the deep sea 

I hike not mountain bike 
skate rather than ski prefer to 
cirde the ice in predictable patterns 
than chance the dopes 
play croquet in my back yard 
go back to f d a r  places for holidays 

What makes me choose the merry-go-round 
refuse the rouer coaster ride 
buy GICs not stocks in drilling 
companies volunteer at casinos 
for non-profit groups 
instead of playing the VLTs 

What gene did 1 inherit in its stead 
from my staid parents who found spouses 
within eight miles of home 
and seffled on a nearby farm 
Is there a gene that makes me calm 
content to play it safe 



"Nol 011 soqp are religiorrs, hrri there 1s scurcely it task, 
light or pave, mrcdy an everrf, p t  or smnll, 
brrt i t  l m  i f s  f i t t i~zg soirg."6 

My father's car knows the way home. 1 point it east, 
put it in auise. It gallops past fields of canola 
reflecting the Sun, ditches rolled into round bales, 
alkali sloughs. 

"1s it called Oldsmobile because it's an old car?" 
My daughter traces the silver letters on the dash 
with her finger. The Olds chews up the miles, 
shys h m  gophers, pi& up traces of dead skunks. 

CVe compose our own versions of the Irish Song 
Dad sang with us on car rides. It's a long way to 
Saskatchewan this first trip without him 
waiting at the end of the road. 



.'Oiil!y brrrrinrl bci~igs c m  defei~t h t l r  
by sinnnzot;irrg rrp tlie rnetnory of sorneorre 
tlicy lovcd and lost, nrid feelirtg tlint persoii 
cfosr to tbria ~5 t l i q  do SO. 7 

When I visit my father's grave 
for the first tirne, 1 imagine 1'11 
find him there. 111 perch on the warm 
mound of earth the way 1 used to 
sit at the end of his bed in the dark, 
and tell him d l  the things 
we left unsaid. 

Instead the dew soaks the leather 
of my new blue shoes. Only 
dead carnations mark his grave. 
1 stoop to pi& chi& weed, collect one perfect 
svruce cone. Its scdes his whiskered 

He would have said pain like 
without wind. Wind plays in 
of the trees. 1 strain to hear 
his violin. 

a cam day 
the boughs 



" H e  /S IC]  a40 1s able to love hirnself i s  able 
to love otltms also; Ite tdro I m  Ienr~zed to 
overcorne sel/-co~rfernpt has overcorne 
Iris cortternpt fit- others. "8 

Nmer kick a Inan when he's down 
Advice from my father 
1 carry like a polished stone, 
tumble between my fingers 
seardUng for something more. 

His words stiu my anger 
like a paperweight, weigh me 
down rather than provide 
a way to defend myself, 
disann me in this not-so- 
gentle world 1 which 1 move. 

N4"3er kick a man. Never kick 
a man. 1 tum his words over 
and over with my Longue, 
wishing he had told me: 
Look out for Number One. 



"...The dmd were jrrdged accurdirrg to trduzt tlrey 
Imd do~re as recorded i r r  the books."g 

Mother isn't sure she'll meet my 
father in heaven. She suspects 
it w d l  be uowded mlth the souls 
of all the soldiers killed in M o  
world wars, the casualties she sees 
every day on the TV news. 

She imagines a granary 
full of wheat, herself a srnall 
kemel near the top, my father 
at the bottom of the bin. 
I envision God sifting the grain 
through gnarled fingers, 
culling the wild oats. 



"Wr m e  more t h 1 1  oiir privutc arcrtrorie.~. We me menmrirs for otlr~rs nud fir Cod." 10 

1 
Itrs only seven, but they've got Aunt Flo in her f l a ~ e l e t e  
gown, tucked her glasses in the drawer, taken out her teeth. 
I turn her cdendar to a new rnonth and we rnarvel at lost tirne. 
Time has huned her from nurse to patient. Once she boarded 
above the case room, caught babies born on the hospital steps, 
nursed women brought to hospital in the b a h  of wagons, 
hemorrhaging on bales of hay. 

She wore her hair long, wound in French rolls, went to Europe 
by ship, brought back coloured slides of cathedra1 windows. 
She took me with her to Ireland when 1 was eighteen, opened 
windows on a world where women worked, lived on their own, 
stayed single. 1 sit on her quilted spread, hold her ninety-year- 
old hand and tell her stories. 

2 
You were always iny little girl, Unde Frank says when I 
visit the seniorsf high rise. He beats me at shuffleboard, 
plays a duet with Aunt Bertha on the piano in the main-floor 
lounge. Playing by ear, you could Say, except he can't hear 
anymore. He can't hear Aunt Bertha muttering she's going back 
to the f m  the fi& chance she gets. I see my grandmother 
in her then, remember wallcing with Grandma all the way 
to the grain binç, looking for Ireland while mother fixed dinner. 

I remember Aunt Bertha back in their fann kitchen, wiping 
her hands on her apron, joining me at the table for tea to tak 
about sexual harassment. How surprised Pd been at the change 
in conversation from crops and canning. How pleased I'd been 
to unpadc my present life here. It always seemed to diçappear 
when 1 came badc to visit, as though Pd only imagined a job 
in a tity somewhere. 



3 
Everythuig about Aunt Marion was perfect except she always 
served pears. Their sandy texture caught in my throat when 
1 swallowed, but it wasn' t polite to refuse anything when you 
were visiting relatives. She kept her teaspoons in a silver bowl. 
I loved to set her table, wash her china dishes with their copper- 
coloured nms, loved to do chores despised in my own home. 
Loved to loiter on the landing with a borrowed book, listen to 
her play piano, her long white fingers milking the keys. 

Little Miss M u f i t  he used to cal1 me. H r d s  Little Miss 
Muflet today? It's almost aU 1 c m  remember Uncle Sam 
saying, this small silent man who mumbled table grace too 
quietly for even God to hear. I was w d  to reading his love 
for me in the srnile that shone in his eyes, the way he hustled 
to put on the kettle for tea, whistling through his silver teeth. 

1 wish 1 could tell him how his gentle ways shaped my expectations 
of the men 1 would seek out in the world, men who love children, 
dry dishes, go to church on Sundays dressed in their best suits. 
Through the fannhouse window, I see the windbreak of ever- 
greens he weeds so faithfdy, think of the hours he spends in 
silent contemplation, hoe in hand. 

hunt Marion doesn't look eighty, her hair the colour of the 
rims of her china. She challenges herself with the sharps and 
flats of a new piece of music each month. Today her fingers 
weave their way through Twilight R m e ~ i e .  She is playing by 
memory, knows d l  the notes by heart. 



Some faiths light candles, eat sweet buns 
on anniversaries of loved ones' deaths. 

1 book my first root canal - attempt to 
preserve one dead tooth against old age. 

My bottom teeth have rnigrated dong 
my lower jaw to fil1 a space left by an 

extraction in my teem. Dental chedcups 
were a last reçort. Freezing a luxury 

my stoic father spurned. I followed 
his example for all my fillings, 

irnagined it would prepare me to 
withstand pain. Today, 1 ask for 
Novocain. 



" R e d ,  deep lozie ic very rrlrobtrrrsizw, seeirririgiy emy 
nrrd ohioirs, m d  so prese~it we take it fir grnrited. 

Tirerefirc, it is oprii oriiy iir retrospect - or bettm, 
irr rirernonj - flurt nie fidly realize its p w e r  
mid depth. "12 

The acrid sulphur smell transports me 
to childhood summer holidays, 
Our yearly pilgrimage to Banff. 

We wiggled into suits in curtained cubicles, 
giggled at the variety of female bodies 
brazenly stripping in the open change room. 

More novel still was seeing father's bare white 
limbs beneath the green stearning water, bereft 
of the long woollen undenvear he wore as skin. 

1 was oblivious then to couples kissing in the fog, 
feeling each other up in pool's wet heat, 
young men's heart-shaped moles, black-rose tattoos. 

Tonight, 1 soak up conversations, the warmth 
of sdphurous water, wonder what aches 1 
hoped to cure by coming here. 



H m ' s  your fafher? a distant cousin 
of my mother's asks in Çafeway 
He's been gone two years now. 

The word hangs in the air like 
overalls w70m to clean the barn. 

Have we called the police to report him 
missing? Surely an arthritic man 
in his eigh ties can't have gone far. 

Has he run off with someone? 
My poor mother! 

Has he gone badc to the land? 
Gone astray? Gone west? 
Gone fishing? Gone crazy? 

Oh Daddy, where have you gone? 



This man is dangerous, 
looking too much 
like my father with his 
blue eyes, buçhy brows, 
balding forehead. 

Soft spoken, mild mamered, 
in hs white shirt 
and suit jadcet, with his 
freshly shaved skin, 
he is my Sunday father 
younger than I ever knew him. 

His ghost presence 
brings Dad's absence 
into focus. My eyes wash 
with tears. Lud<ily he disappears 
before 1 press myself against his 
white shirt, seek comfort 
in the scent of Old Spice. 



"Neitlier reproaches 110r e r i ~ o i ~ r a ~ e r ~ e i t t s  
are able to revive n fait11 flint i s  uutiitig. "14 

Are you ready for Jesus 
to colne axain? asks a peeling 

billboard on the outskirts of Paynton. 
A white hand points at innocent 

drives heading west, or perhaps 
at the field of yellow rapeseed 

stretching to the horizon, 
or the deer lying dead in the ditch. 

1 pray for resurrection. 



"ïravel not only stirs thc blood ... 
I t  also @es shrngrh to the spirit." 15 

Eunuin is dead; lesus is alioe. 
Which one zoould yozi trust 
with your destiny ? reads a 
bumper sticker. A Pontiac 
dealership sponsors a huge 
billboard prodaimhg that 
Jesus is the way. Graffiti 
on a bus under the sign 
Watch Your Step adds 
Jesus Looking. 

Jesus is needed in San Diego. 
THREAT CONDITIONS NORMAL 
says the sign at the entrance 
to a munitions plant. Bus cards 
on the transit system warn 
An off-duty cop may be 
ON DUTY on this bus. 
lntruders wili be met 
with an vmed response 
daims a security sign behind 
a pristine suburban churdi. 



"Cod krrmv, niid a i  l o q  as Cod kiimi>s, 
it docs !rot nznke the sligiztest diflmerzce 
rdretlter w e  k m w  or 110t O lirseIves.''16 

when 1 forget how to 
signal, dim my lights, 
hini on the windshield wipers 

when my husband says 
"1 told you" 

when I forget what year 
it is, my phone number, 
the date of my daughter's birth 

when rny daughter says 
"1 told you, Mom" 

when 1 forget a social 
engagement, a cornmitment, 
a friend's name 

when a fnend says 
"1 thought I told you" 

whenever 1 forget 
any thing 



"hfnkt~ig deatli" is ailrat liJP is ri11 rlboiit, a slow discovtmj of 
the rnorfalify of al1 tlwt is mated  u, tltat uje carr am~reciate 
its hmiriy witliotrt clingiirf: to it as if il nm a lastiltg 
pssessioti . " 2 7 

Did you emr take the time to help a neighbour 
Did you ever eat a hoineinade apple pie 

Allemande left and do-sa-do 
around the front room we go 
to music from The Big Red Barn. 
Bunny hop into the kitchen 
hands at Father's waist. Mother, 
kneading pastry at the counter, 
holds up her floured hands. 

Did you eger hold a child while he was sleeping 
Iust don? let the good life pass you by 

Waltz my nephew to sleep, 
to country-and-western tapes, 
his drooling mouth s ticky 
against my cheek. 
Prolong our slow dance 
in the dark of his room 
though he gram 
heavy in my arms. 



"111 every pnrtitig t l iew is nu image of deuth. "18 

"Our last game of Scrabble." 
Mo ther slides the wooden 
tites into a bag. 

Her words chill me more 
than the January drafts through the 
bay window. Great Unde Steve 
put away his pipe one night. 
"That's the las t of that," he çaid 
before he went upstairs to bed. 
He was dead by morning. 

1 pick up Mother's "OY" ~ 4 t h  the 
"Y" on a triple score. It's what Galiaan 
women cry when they're having babies." 
The Scrabble dictionary allows it: 
word to express dismay or pain. 

"Oy," 1 ay to the icy streets, grey 
skies of the next day. Mother on her 
way home. "Oy." 



Fearuig disapproval, 1 didn't 
read rny o w n  poems to my 
dying father from my firçt 
book fresh off the press. 

What better time could there 
have b e n  to risk his reaction? 
Comatose, he couldn' t comment. 
Eyes dosed, he couldn't even glare. 

Did 1 expect him to nse like Lazarus 
from his hospitd bed, denounce my 
work as trash and lies, corne back 
to life just to have the last word? 
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Love of secf 



"lt is the crefifine potetitial i tsel'  ia hrrirrnri 

beitrgs t h t  is the b n q e  of Cod. "2 

My sleeping daughter is a poem 
more beautiful than any 
1 can craft. No line 1 draft 
would be as lovely as the 
limbs that spider from her sheets. 
No image 1 cm fashion as fair 
as her golden hak, radiating 
like sun rays from her face. 
No rhythm 1 conshct could catch 
the cadence of her breath as she 
d r e m  her way to waking, oblivious 
to the gentle alarrn of robins. 



".4s rire becorrre irttirnnte ~ i d h  orrrseloe.c, 
nw d i s c m  oirr coiiirectiort rc?itlt others 
nrrd with the divirre. "2 

My daughter likes the idea 
she was born with all her eggs 
inside her, that she began 
as a fertilized egg inside me, 
as 1 was once an egg inside my 
mother. Her mind plays with this 
sense of connection, as though 
we are small wooden dous 
nestled one inside the other. 



Irrnit artists defiberately i~rtrodrrce u flm<l irito 
fheir wemirrg n ~ i d  sc~rlptirrg so as rrot to oflerrd 
Cod by tryirrg to faslriorr so ine thg  perfect. 
This prnctke is corninori to mnry other cdtrires. 

A teardrop scar at the corner 
of her eye al1 that mars 
this daughter's perfection 
woven into the watp of early childhood 
like an error placed in the pattern of a 
Persian m g  to avoid offending God 

Can this explain my strange 
relief the night she feil 
against the hearth my hope this 
acadent would spare her 
further damage 
from the jealous gods 



"Patterrrs of the ynst tac110 tir the prtveilt arrd 
reso rotd thro 118h the fi, t rue. "3 

1 cut out paper doUs from old catalogues, 
matched tnincated tonos to heads and legs, 
found adoptive diildren for a l l  the adults, 
freed them from the bound pages 
to the confines of family life. 

Weary of their clutter on the kitchen 
floor, tired of telling me to pi& them up 
myself, Mom collected my paper dolis in 
one sweep, incinerated whole families 
in the chamber of her wood-burning stove. 

I make similar threats to my daughter, 
tum into my mother in ways she 
wouldnft want me to model, stop myself 
in tirne with the memory of precious 
Aicia's catalogue perfection. 



" E v q  sitirntioir 7ue find orrrsclzles iti is  nrr 
opportuuity, perfecthj plntirted by the Holy 
Spirit, to tenilr love iiirtend of feur. "4 

WOMEN UNITE TAKE BACK 
THE NIGHT WOMEN UNITE 
STAND UP AND FIGHT 

My seven-year-old leams new 
nursery rhymes marching d o m  
Whyte Avenue in the light 
of a moon a fraction from full. 

UNESCORTED, UNCONTESTED 
UNHARAçSED, UNMOLESTED 

We yell at young men on balconies, 
couples dining at sidewalk cafés, 
cars stopped at intersections by the 
police escort that mocks our words. 

WE DON'T ASK FOR RAPE 
WE DONT PROVOKE THE VIOLENCE 
WE DONT ASK FOR HATE 
NOW IVE E N D  THE SILENCE 

My daughter knows a man tried to rn 
dowm some of the marchers last year. 
Her small hand transrnits her fear. 
She holds on tightly in the crowd of chanting 
women carrying placards and candles. 

E S  -MEANS YES NO MEANS NO 
WHATEVER WE WEAR '5 ,WR.E 
EVER WE GO 



The slogans echo in my ears. 
The t-SM I wore hoenty years ago 
proclairning W omen Againçt Rape 
relegated to her tnink of dress-up clothes. 

The ma& is far from over, 
but I'm already weary. This isn't a wak 
I'd expected to have to take with my 
daughter when I was raising my 
consciousness in friends' unfurnished apartments, 
presenting bnefs to e s t e r s  of justice. 

SAFETY IS OUR RIGHT 
COAffE AND CLAM THE NIGHT 

It's my daughter's voice 1 hear. Her hand 
feels firm and strong. She claims 
not to be tired, is prepared for the long 
haul. 1 see no end in sight, but, for her, 
relight my candle. 



"&ch rtis~itair is beirtg made to feel it ic her mvi 
cross to beur if slte caii't be the perfèct clone 
of the rtrnle srrpennari arzd the perfect clo~rc 
of the feiniiriire inyrtiqire. "5 

Was it the fine contour line 
above my lips that first 
dehed  my face in my daughter'ç 
eyes or was she taken by 
surprise when playmates 
pointed out my moustache? 
In playschool she made a 
porbait for Mother's Day, 
carefully glued a sequined arch 
above my mouth, made me pretty 
in ways I was too conditioned 
by our culture to appreciate. 

1 rub thin strips of doth over a 
paste that tastes of honey, 
tear them away with al1 the 
force 1 can muster agauist myself, 
rip out my fine dark hair by the 
roots, tun myself into an 
acceptable picture of womanhood. 
Wonder what paint-by-number pattern 
Pm trachg for my daughter. 



"Biit i f  n zc~idow Iras cliildreu or grnrrdcltildreit, 
tlrese slrorrld lenrrr first of 011 to prit tlreir 
religiorr irtto practice hj t-ariq Jor their owrr 
jümily nrrd so repyirrg tlieir parents aird 
p.rn,tdpnrtwts, f ir  t k k  is pleasiog to Cod. "6 

We are becoming sons and daughters 
again, at this midpoint of our lives 
experiencing separation anxiety as we 
leave aging parents after vis& spent 
cleaning out basements, putting up storm 
windows, sorüng drawers and dosets. 

We cry as we drive away, watching their 
waving figures grow smaller in Our rear- 
view rnirrors, more helpless, try to 
keep ourselves from hvning back. 

We carry our concern for them across the 
borders that separate us, bring t h i s  
unwanted baggage back into the busy lives 
we have created, thinking we had 
moved away, lefi them far behind. 



"Lirliris irr process i s  beiiig opnr to irtsigltt aitd e~rcortrt ter. 
Creativity is becomirig iriteiisively absorbed 
iii  the process and giviilg it jornz.'7 

Harvest haunts me, shadows me 
even in suburbia my street lit by 
a pumpkin moon haloed with the haze of 
barley dust air füled with the hum 
of imagineci combines munching their way 
through fields gobbling swathes 
spitting out straw 

1 check the thermometer for frost 
dig up beets like large rats 
their roots long hairy tails 
scrub carrots to take aU traces 
of dirt from the cracks in their 
wrinkied orange skins 
boil borsch the colour of blood 

My fingers take on the appearance 
of vegetables each tiny line etched 
in black summerfallow beneath my nails 
rooting me once more to the land 
1 only pretend to have left 
for my cultivated life in the aty 



My pen skates across the smooth 
surface of the white paper, 
choreographing my handwriting 
into curves and loops learned 
at the age of eight. My personality 
shaped by the way 1 was taught 
to place my letters on the page. 

My brother sends me a letter 1 mistake 
for a self-addressed rejection, 
his writing a carbon copy of my own. 
My first husband a carbon copy 
of my brother who never forgave me 
for finding a new partner. 

The sister between us, coached 
by the same teacher, demonstrates 
the same technique. 1 could forge 
her signature, catch myself copying 
her suburban routines, share her 
taste in decorating, hear her tone 
of voice coming from my throat. 

1 try to trace new pattern 
for rnyself, experiment with 
differen t combina tions, disregard 
compulsory figures. Çcan the 
stands for my siblings, 
fear 1 wonf t find them 
clapping their hands. 



S i g t  i i t  hlotor Velricles: 
"Are yotr standirrg irr firie 
prrterrdiug to be somehdtj y011 m e  [rot? 
It 's a crirnirial offeirse. " 

Introspection helps to pass the time 
in this line that does not move. 
Am I who 1 think I am? 
Or am I pretending to be solneone 
I'm not? Guilt drives up my spine, 
parks on my left shoulder. 

The suburban address on my 
car registration belies my 
imer-city soul. 1 don? even know 
people who would live in 
that kind of neighbourhood. 

1 don't respond to voices calling 
Mom. Surely ths has not 
become my name. 

1 canft find myself in mirrors 
in crowded washrooms. I'm 
still looking for the blond 1 
was until my teens. 

1 have corne to the end 
of the line. Am ready to turn in 
my fake ID. Arrest me, 1 will Say, 
and raise rny hands in the air. 
I'm not the person others think I am. 



My hands are my grandmother's 
catch on sweaters like emery board 
are sliced from paper cuts 
scabbed from encounters with concrete walls 
cracked from too many showen until 
hand a e a m  stings like mercurochrome 

My nails are pared to the qui& 
to keep them from breaking 
on cornputer keys My gandmother's 
hands were rough from savbbing 
tiled floors pots and pans 
overalls against a washboard 
her nails bitten to the qui& 

My grandmother w?ung her hands 
as if squeezing water from blankets 
twisting the ne& of duckens 
In that same womed way 
1 catch myself wringing mine 



Que sera 

"Natrire hs created ris with the cayrtcity to kiiow Cod, 
to experiettce Cod."B 

"Tranquility" sticks in my car 
tape de&. It cycles over and over 
al1 day long as 1 drive here and 
there. Waves wash against my stereo 
shore, erode the edges of my 
irritation at haffic tnckling dong the 
Whitemud freeway. Gulls saeech 
the dismay 1 feel at snow 
this first day of spring. 
Raindrops dampen my anxiety 
at facing another writing dass 
the second I've taught today. 

I meant to play the tape for 
my morning class, reject that plan 
when it won? eject, decide packing 
seven seniors into my Corolla 
isn' t a viable option. Stuck with 
"Tranquility" a l l  this Iong day, 
1 confess to my evening dass 
I hardly know how to handle such bliss, 
find myself singing "Que sera1' 
during a discussion on comma placement: 
"What will be, ail1 be." 



"Norr~irrl drty, l ~ t  iire br mvtre of the trei~crrre yorr are. 
Let ine lenni Jrorn yotr, 1me Y O I I ,  bless y011 brfert- yotl dqrnrt. 
Let nre !rot p s s  yotr ùy il1 qirest of sonie rnre nnd pmfett 
torrrornm~~. Let me hold yort wliile 1 rmy, for it irrny ~ i o t  

alnwys be S O . " ~  

1 begin my days with 
coffee in my bathrobe 
in my back yard, baring my 
breasts to the Sun. 1 am 
leaming to tell time by 
blowing on dandelions 

gone to seed. 

1 am going to seed myself: 
my Things To Do list undone, 
phone messages unanswered. 
1 read novels in my hammock, 
watch a squirret scrabble 

along the fence. 

How do 1 preserve this peace 
in the face of the furies 
that await me? How \dl 
1 rernernber where 1 have kudden 

my reserve? 



Cantaloupe seems a good idea 
in the supermarket. Held to my ex, 
1 hear its hollow sound of health. 

When its cobwebbed skin is dimpled, 
my good intentions mouldy, 
1 saaifice it to the compost pile. 

Perhaps it iç my n t d  
appeasement to the kitchen god 
instead of spîlling wine before a meal 

thanksgiving for the bounty 
of my life that spares me 
its cannibalistic texture of flesh. 



A shoulder pad at large is a dangerous beast. Left to wander at 
will, it can roam until it ends up on your back giving you that 
Quasimodo look. Or it may grue dowm your front, stop to rest at 
one breast making you suddenly buxom, but only on one side. 
Making you remember junior high when you stuffed your 
brasçiere with Kleenex and it çometirnes fell out during gym. 

Corralling a shoulder pad on the loose is quite a feat. Fishing 
down your front with one hand is frowned upon. Jerking your 
shoulders alternately up and down may do the trick, but may 
scare others away thinking you have a nervous twitch and 
wondering what you rnight do next. 

Itfs best to stretch your arms 
behind your shoulders and 
performing a yoga salutation. 
this manoeuvre. Spirituality is 
out. 

to the sun and run your hands 
across your chest as though 
You may choose to chant during 
definitely in. Shoulder pads are 



"We m e  riot hrrltrail be iqs  tnjirig to be spirhzl. 
We me spiritiral bei~rgs tryirrg to be Irrritmi."12 

You're wearing iny colorirs - black and 
purple yeUs a man in a bus shelter on 
Jasper Avenue. 1 loiter only long enough to 
see another man passed out beside h m  
on the bench, don? know if he means the 
colour of the dirt on hiç jeans, don? 
stop to h d  out, already nuining 
late for the Mayofs Lunch for Business 
& the Arts - my ticket paid for by a 
down-town developer. 

I create conversation with the company 
vice-president, eat Tossed Garden Greens 
with Pepper Cream Dreçsing, Breast of Chidcen 
Piccata carefdy arranged on my plate. 
The taste of Frozen Grand Marnier Soufflé 
reminds me of the man in the bus shelter, 
wearing Our colours, who couldn't pay for 
coffee in their "Heart of the City" m a .  

Business people leave the Mayor's Lundi  
carrying k g e  wooden ~ a g p i e s  
their table-cenhe prizes - 
that won't quite fit in their briefcases. 
The Magpies fight in their a r m s  
try to take flight in the wind 
that winds its way through the highrise 
office towers. AU over downtown 
Edmonton there are people wearing suits 
taking large wooden ~ a h i e s  

- 

to desktop nests in buildings that try 
to touch the sky. 



"Love the ~nome~rt,  m d  the errergy of tlmt itfonierrt 
r i d l  sprmd heyoyoird ail horrttdaries."lf 

Saskatoon bemes hang plump and 
purple againçt an ocean of s e .  I mi& the 
supple branches into an ice aeam pail 
tied at my waist with a pink shoelace. 
In the solitude of this summer aftemoon 
bemy patch, 1 conjure up rny friend 
Nancy - a continent away - 
her papers and joumals preserved 
in my basement against her return. 
1 imagine her filling the years 
of her absence with song 
as our paiis fill with Saskatoons. 

My fïngers are as purple as the wine 
she drinks in a pub called the 
Prince Albert she has nicknamed 
The Dief. She phones as 1 glaze 
my pie m s t  with crearn, came her 
name in the top to release the steam. 
IYs two in the morning Greenwich 
mean tirne. She has switched to gin 
aione in her London flat, abandoned 
by a lover who has never appreaated 
her succulent beauty. I pick through memory 
for words to console her, pie baking 
in my oven, supper stewing on my stove. 

1 want to send my friend 
Saskatoon bemes pounded into pemmican 
to sustain her through t h  bitter season. 
Instead 1 pound out a poem, the words 
dry on the page - the taste of missing her. 



When Mother comes to visit she brings her own Jets 
to dean my oven. She knows I won't buy her any in case 
1 appear an accomplice. She brings her own polish to 
shine my few pieces of silver (mostly things she gave me). 
She knows I won' t have noticed they are tamished, knows 
I donft have tirne to dean my oven or my silver. 

Mother has a woman who comes each week to clean her house. 
We hired help because mothers in their eighties shoddn't be 
down on arthritic knees cleaning ovens, up on ladders hanging 
drapes. 1 wash the spare bedroom curtains before my mother 
comes, hang them wrong-way round in haste, corne home to 
catch her on a chair placing the ruffled lace in the centre. 

When Mother comes to viçit, she smuggles sherry across the 
Saskatchewan border, borrowed from her friend Vera, poured 
in a jam jar. Just enough for my Christmas trifie, padced 
in her suitcase with her scrub pads and her silver polish. 

Mother presewed the fruits of her labour in sugar syrup, pie 
<rusis, freezer packages, wrob poems on saaps of paper 
she found on my desk while she dusted. I dust the coils 
behind my refrigerator before my mother comes, try to 
preserve her in my poems. 



"Do riothi~ig becasse it is rightmirs or praisezrartlry 
or noble to do; do riotlritrg becailse it s e e m  p d  to do so; 
do ortly thnt rrdrich yori rniist do a ~ t d  ruhich yorr 
cniztrot do irr m y  othn uwy."15 

She used to be Mother Teresa 
but got out of the habit. 
Her transformation wasn't as 
simple as taking off her wimple. 
As though she caught the hem 
of her robe on a nail, a Metime 
of indoctrination began to unravel 
like invisible thread. 

It reached her knees before she 
even realized she'd stopped trying 
so hard to please othen. The breeze 
blowing around her calves alerted her 
to the diange. In this unfettered state, 
new ~ossibilities came to her 
tike answers to prayers. 
She began to write, fingers fondling 
her cornputer keys like rosary beads. 

By the time her habit of service 
to others (cornmon to most mothers) 
had frayed to her waist, relatives 
began to express distaste for her new ways. 
"You used to be so nice," they complained 
when she explained they couldn't 
live in her basement, dump thek 
children on her doorstep, 
corne for Christmas dinner. 



Expressing herself honestly instead of 
reciting memorized doxologies, 
she discovered she was as hungry 
as multitudes of starving Mdren,  
as needy as the destitute 
on the streets of Calcutta. 

Stripped of the habit 
of putting others first, she found 
an undergirding of anger like a hair shirt 
she had to cut away with the sharp 
point of her crucifix. 

When she finally hung up her wimple, 
she looked in the mirror at her 
shorn grey hair and vowed to live 
a M e  of obedience to the dictates 
of the b e r  voice she could finally 
hear over the cacophony 
of sacred cows. 



"M'llrir n woitrair tells the trrith site is creatirtg the psstbility 
for 1 1 1 0 ~  truth arorrird hm. "1 6 

We caçt on the stitches of our friendship 
over years, over tea, over dishes, 
over the telephone, late into the night, 
write each other letters. 

The past unravels: the abusive father, 
the &air with the married man, 
the child given up for adoption, 
the M d  never conceived, 
and is knitted into our present 
understanding of each other. 

Common experience binds us together: 
the adolescence we hated, 
the weddings we hated, 
the flaws in the men we loved. 

Our shared thne is worked in 
behveen partners and lovers, 
careers and children, purled 
rows in our relatiowhip. 

Patterns are repeated, partners 
and lovers cast off, careers 
begin and end, children slip away. 
But we go on untangling 
the skeins of our lives. 



"Yotr car1 get loiresorne - beirrg tlwt btrsy. 9 7 

Marooned on a crescent in outer suburbia the would-be 
street performer has no appreciative audience to applaud 
her sleight-of-hand as she tums raw meat into meals 

her kids will eat, juggles brochure copy on energy 
conservation, a kindergarten field trip to the fire hall, 
a board meeting for the Social Planning Council. 

No smiles and cheers mirror her miraculous 
feats as she makes dust and debris disappear, 
empties the dishwasher while stimng pasta on the stove, 

simultaneously talks on the telephone to a client, 
hoping he can't hear the kids fighting in the family room. 
No one watches in awe as she balances precarïouçly 

on the s t i l b  of materna1 expectatiom, plays the role 
of Superwornan with awkward grace, hiding her fear 
beneath her layered skirts. Her partner fails to realize 

when he retums from work outside the home, she needs him 
to fil1 the empty hat she extends when he waks in the door, 
dap his 

hands and 
whis tle 

through his teeth. 



"Oiir corrcmz trirrst i>e to lise wl i~ le  nv'rr dive ... 
to rdmse oiw iirnn selvei Foin tiic spiritirnt deutli 
tlutt contes toitlr livirtg belrirzd a ficade drrigircd to 
coujiorvr to extrrrral defii~itioirs of rtdio and ddint rue are."ls 

1 
1 practice my juggling 
act for years, add one b d  
at a the ,  perfect the throw 
and catch until it appears effortless. 
People ooh and aah and wonder 
how I do it au. 1 srnile my calm 
smile, slip yet another ball from a 
podcet, toss it in the air and let it fall 
gently in my waiting hand. The bdls 
c i d e  my head like constellations, 
kept in orbit by my energy. 1 radiate 
importance like a Sun. IYs fun to have 
so much power, but even stars buni out. 

II 
In dreams, the balls 1 juggle 
tum to croquet b&, bowling bds ,  
that hail on my head. Pm bruised 
and battered, can't find shelter 
from their savage rain. They turn 
to torches behind rny back, fall 
around me, setting fire to my life. 
My hair begins to sizzle, skin fries, 
hands bum when 1 try to catch their 
handles. Waking to no applause, 
1 wonder who I was trying so hard 
to please, by keeping a l l  these 
bails in the air, why my own voice 
cheering isn't al1 I need to hear. 



"I t  is /lot easy to fitld happiriess irr orrrselzws, 
atid it is !rot possible to filid it elsmdwre. ' q 9  

Baring my body for summer 
Sun, 1 discover it has become 
a foreign country. 

Veins map mountain ranges 
dong my legs, hibutaries 
I don? want to navigate, 
transcontinental highways 
to provinces I never aspired to explore. 

My heels have eroded 
into coulees. My toenails tumed 
to glaciers, ridged with 
ancient ice. 

A population explosion of lentigos, 
moles, cherry angiomas 
dot the landscape with destinations 
1 don? care to visit. 

Forests of hair have reclaimed 
temtory I thought 1 had cleared 
and cultivated. There is new growth 
dong the moraines of my face. 

Only the scars are familiar 
landmarks, like initials 
chiselled on stone to show 
where I have been. 
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